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Davis advises .reassignment

McDonald resignation requested Ii
i

By Martin JllQowsld
The scoreboard contracts lack
and Bill Robert8Qn
McDonald's signature, hoWever. The
Fonner UNM athlEltic director Lavon
agreement between First National Bank
McD.onald said he did not.resign his. post
and UNM was signed by Lobo Club
for ''personal and health reasons/' but
President F.W. McWhorter, First
was advised by UNM President William
National Bank President Larry Carter and
. E . Davis _on _Qct. ~ to request rea.Elsignent
Davis. The agreement between the sign
within the University. -- co~mpany an~ UNM was signed by UNM
In an interview with the Lobo,
Vice President· for 13usiness ani:l-l"inancc ~ ·McDonald related the events that took
John Perovich, American Sign and
pluce in an Oct,. 9 meeting with Davis that
Tndicator Assistant 'l'reasurer John P.
led to McDonald's removal as athletic
.rohnson and Carter.
director and reassignment to his present
position as assistant director of student
McDonald said Davis told him in tho
financial aids.
Oct. 9 meeting that he would be athletic
''l was lied to,'' McDonald said, ''The
director until a successor was chosen. On
president to)d me I'd be athletic director
Oct. 15 Leon Griffin, chairman of the
as long as he was president."
Health, Physical Education and
Davis, reached Tuesday in Las Vegas
.R(!Creation
Department, was chosen as
where he was attending a, Western
interim
athletic
direetor.
Athletic Conference President~s CouncU ·
meeting, said, "What transpired in a
Lavon McDonald
William E. Davis
McDonald said he wanted to be
meeting between myself and Lavon heels of allegations by the National
''The Athletic Department did not sign
McDonald is between him and me. Collegiate Athletic Association cb~ging the contract," McDonald said. ''We had reassigned as administrative assistant to
McDonald can say whatcbe wants to."
the Athletic Department with rules told the boosters that we wanted a Perovich in charge of financial aids and
also to be appointed as faculty
Davis refused to comment further.
violations.
scoreboard~ but not at that price."
representative
to the NCAA, a position
The official account of the meeting,
The charges have not been released to
He said the scoreboard deal worked like
held
now
by
UNM
Vice President for
released by UNM's Public lnformation the public.
this: The American Sign and Indicator
Student
Affairs
.
Marvin
J. ohnson.
Office, $tated that McDonald had
"The charges were not directed at me," Corporation wal)tecl to sell UNM a
McDonald
.
waJ1tE!d
the
appointm!)nt
as
requested reassignment for '',personal and McDonald said. ''The NCAAcha.rges were scoreboard. McDonald turned the task of
fa:~ulty
representati:ve
he
said,
.because
it
1
health reasons.." .
.
directed at specific coaches and friends of raising the funds for the scoreboard over
would
allow
him
to
retain.
the
NCAA
"It was ~ot .my idea at all,-' 1 McDonald thesecoaches.i'
·
to Bill By-rne, ~xecutive director of the
committee appointments he had held as
said. ''I went to Davis' .office- .to discuss
He said all the major policy decisions in Lobo Booster Cl\1b.
the football program and Davis said that 1 tj~e Athletic beplll'tJl]ent h~ve been made
McDonald said Byrne negotiated the athletic dir~tor, but Davis decided to
should request reassi~ment. I was by .Davis for the past two y-ears.
· de~l with Pirst National and the contract retain ,Johnson in that position.
0
dtunbfounded.
.
Another recent controversy involving· was approved by Davis, without con· McDonald was instead given the position
of assistant director of student financial
McDonald · sa.id he · went .into the ·· the Athletic Department surrounds the suiting the Athletic Department. Byrne aids.
· ·
meetinganticipatingadiscussionofUNM ''donation" of a new football scoreboard then .told M:cD6nald what UNM had to
head football Coach Bill Mondt. for University Sta.diutn by First National give the hank in return for the scoreboard,
McDonald was a member of the
McDonald said he had advocated Bank in Albuquerque. Jn exchange, First McDonald said.
NCAA's Committee on CommitteeS; the
replacing Mondt for two years, but that National received iO years of free ad-· "I told him (Byrne)' there was no way Extra ~vents Committee and the
the president had opposed the idea.
vertising rights on 'the football and we could do that/' McDonald s!lid. "He Women's Athletics Committee.
"1 have nothing against Mondt, he's a basketball scoreboards, free football and told me that it had already been approved
"l wanted to retain these NCAA
real decent perSf)rt, but he had not).toM basketball game tickets and free reserved by the president, so I told him 'What the eommittee appointments because of the
the job with the football progfhl,'' parkingspace.
.
hel1areyouC{)mingtomefor,then?w
prestige it would bring to the University,"
McDonald said. ''l wanted hirn reassigned
McDonald said he has been blamed by
Byrne said Tuesday the seoreboa.rddeal McDonald said. "He (Johnsonl has not
in another capacity at the U Diversity."
-many people Jo.r making the scoreboard had met with the athletic director's ap· b~n appointed to any NCAA committee.''
·
MeDonalq's reassignment came on the deal, but that he was opposed to ft.
provlil before the contract was signed.
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UN M fir·st to offer
combined therapy
UNI\{ is the first .university in the eountry to offer a progratfi
co.rhbining physical therapy and athletic training•
The Physical Therapy Division of the School of Medicine. has ad·
justed its curricubim. to include an athletiC training option·fot physical
therapy students.,, said Fred Rutan, an instructor in the Department of
Orthopedics.
·
Students. were able to enter the new program this fall, :and the .first
students wlll eomplete the clinical education workshop irt September
1980, Rutan: said.
Rutan, William O'ariP,n, chief.of the Division of Physjcal Therapy
and ]J, F. Diehrti, _head athletic trai~Jer, are, re!.lportsible for the new
program.
.
0 'Brien saidj ''The bptiort foi th;s program has alwitys been present
in. any physical therapy department. At UNMthere has just been alot
of cooperation between the two departments. The Athletic DePart·
m.ent, especially Diehm 1 a.rtd the physicat therapy dep!lrtme)lt get.
along without the usual ~tty politics/'
The optiou will ~llow students to ·pursue a degrea in physical
therapy .. and. certification as·. an · athfetic trainer •s.imultaneou.s.ly.
Currently, three of the 12 physical therapy students·are pursuing the
combined studiQs.
The program requires 10 additional hours of course work and six
hundred additional hours of· clinical experience. Completion o!tfie
program gives thestudent :a degreE! in physical therapy .and eligibility
to sit for the certlficatlon e,c~:tmination in athletic training. .
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Brown, (left), teeds the c8J·dsf1Jr,jlit,rior usi.,DitJ lf!fc»r,.;nil.stllr djr.Jriltii
sfd.ty of bUsiness tin. the mall tussd11Y. ·Brown SBitl 1111 p/IIIIS to lfJtufh to ·the
Jcssps up. (PhOto by, Jofio' Chadwick)
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''Hey, Council
for Defendants:
What do you have
against little
Jacob spending
Christmas at
home?"

Campus
Briefs
.

UC/BERKEL:EY, CARNEGIE·MELLDN
COLUMBIA, UICHJCAGO, CORNELL, '
[)ARTMOUTH, HARVARO, M.l. T.,
U!PENNSYLVANIA, STANFORD

UNM team
reported safe

COG ME

CDLINCI&. fOIII U,. .. Of!:TU~!TY I~
CH,AOUA.Te: loi_A~,IIQE.,_t:N:T lDUCATIOH

Group attempting
to preserve vvhale
By Mark Holberg
Greenpeace said that sperm
Monday night's showing ofthe
two film.s, Voyage$ to Save the whales, amounting to 40 percent
W/lales and Save the Seals, was a. ·of the whale catch, are not eaten
dynamic presentation of what at all. The film said produc~s
_..has _be_CQme an environmental from these whales are used 1n
protest. · --- - -- - -- ·· - manufacturing such prod11cts as
The {ilms sho~ in the SUB fertilizer and lubricants.
Theatre Mo~day, were provided
Whales ate hunted in in·
by the Greenpeace Foundation of ternational waters, therefore
America. The showing was whaling is not under the control
sponsored by the UNM of any government.
Mountain Club, which promotes
Greenpeace contends that the
environmental causes.
International Whaling Com·
The Green peace Foundation, mission does nothing to conserve
an international non·profit the remaining whale populations,
organiza(;ion, which began in but instead divides up the
Vancouver,
British Columbia, remaining territory.
Equity abhors
first became known for its effort
Greenpeace said 172 whaling
forfeiture in '79
to halt American and French ships in the Antarctic found only
nuclear tests In the Pacific.
20 blue whales in 1964·65,
To evic.t the Smiths
Greenpeace
argues
that
many
compared to an average of 7,000
would be a crime!
species of whales face extinction taken between 1910 and 1939.
if whaling is not cut back.
The whaling commission did
'l'he blue Whale, the largest not ban hunting of blue whales
animal ever to live on Earth, has untill966, they said.
A group of Grecnpcace
heen so decimated that its ex·
tinction is inevitable, they claim. volunteers in the film took to the
In Saue the Seals Greenpeace sea off Northwest coast in search
demonstrates that demand for of the whaling fleets.
seal fur in Europe will lead to the
The Greenpeace crew circled
extinction of harp seals.
around the whaling boats in
In l9771 half the seal pups born .rubber rafts, stationing them·
selves between the harpoons and
were killed, the film showed.
On ice floes off the coast of the whales.
The film showed that by 1976
Newfoundland, the film depicted
The Cen
harp
seal
pugs
being
clubbed
to
such
Greenpeace missions ·
Agency is looking for men
managed
to divert Soviet
death.
sod women who want a
Both films document the ef· whaling operations away from
career with a challenge. and
forts of the Greenpeace FoUn· theO.S.WestCoast.
rewards to match.
Not everYbody can work fonhe O;,nhal
dation to save these species from
In Seals, Greenpeace sent
Intelligence Age_ncy but you may oo one :of
extinction.
members
out onto Newfoundland
them. It takestnte11l"gence, sk111 InitiatiVe a
willingness to take chaJge- even .Ute ahili·
Soviet and J apaneee whaling icc floes, sheilded seals, blocked
ty ·to ron .rlsks Or work In unusual and uii·
operations in the Pacific Ocean the sealhunters' ships and tried
cQmfortable plac~s.Orlt takes the ablUty tO
ploce_ together_ Information from many
account for more than 80 percent to convince the hunters that
sources and bolld It Into a- ph::ture of what'S
happening lrt the wortd.
of the annual whale catch, the killing seals was wrong.
film showed.
Greenpeace said the selling of
Right now we need
people with these
In the film, whalers claim their seal furs is not an important
backgrounds:
eountries nood Lhe protein from contribution to the Canadian
populations.
economy.
Computer Scilmces
Eccmomics
Electronic Technology
Engineering

Largest selection of
Imports and Gauranteed
used LP's in N.M.

·'

A team Of UNM employees
working in Bolivia is reported
safe after the recent takeover of
the country's government by the
military.
Six University employees were
caught in the uprising while
working on a rural education
program in Cochamba, Bolivia.
Manuel Juat~. director .of the
UNM Latin American Programs,
said be spoke with the team
leader Elias Bernal and was told
all the employees are safe and are
staying in their homes,
Communications throughout
the country has been cut since
the militarj coup, but international telephone calls and
wire messages are being received
in the South American country,

MINORITY
FELLOWSHIPS FOR
GRADUATE STUDY
IN MANAGEMENT
.
.

You are invited to discuss opportunities for graduate
study in management at t(le above listed univer·
s/ties with Homer . Smith, are presentative of
COGME, the Council for Opportunity in Graduate
Management Edvcation on Friday, Nov. 9, 9:00a.m .•
5:00p.m.

professor of journalism.
l\1 ov. 2l: "Myth Archet:ype in
Jungian Psychology" by Alex
Ql!enli:, former psychology in·
structor.
Nov. 26; "The Myth Of the
Western'' by Ira Jaffe; assistant
professor of theater arts and film.
There will also be a. per·
formance· of "Apocalypse," a
mu$ical composition by Warner
Hutchison, by the UNM Brass
Quintet on Nov. 28.
All 12 lectures will begin at 1
p.m. in Room 1020 of the .Fine
Arts C!lnter.

present
a show,
during
preliminary competition, which is
judged on n. point system by five
j11dges. The six highest scoring
bands will qualify for finals
competition. The highest average
of preliminary and final scores
will determine the winning band.
Preliminary competitions will
be from 8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Finals are scheduiec! from 3 tO 5
p.m.
General admission is $1 for the
preliminary competition and $1
for . the final competition.
Children under 12 years of age
will be admitted free if ac·
companied by an adult.

1ltlf.erlin'.li lltlJnrksltnJ.l
(r~d. ~lccti)'S shOp~~)

D200·37 Mcntgomery NE
ill\ p;r;v~o s.,,el
UNM Sllldent Disco.unt

299·8031

UNM is site
of band fiesta ~~,-~

=.JI

The UNM Department of .,
:
Music will host the UNM Zia .
Marching }land Fiest.a Saturday
at University Stadium.
M~ltUII!.!IcU•t•ri.il~ (·tt_.tJ-- mc~:ts tonight at '1;30 In
. t
f b d
d !'iUil,ltOOm.-231·0,
UNM
d
tree Or 0
an S 421
lbrt•.•fl,tuuluit- t~nigN!l!8_in tlu:SUll'Theo:t~=~·
- chairperson.of the fies.ta, fla.rold Kl'"'- 12:Jo p.m.•A ~u"cheon Sileo or lnfor·
- - mallom What-Makes li Ooad_T_cacllcrJ Pint 111
Van Winkle, said, "This year's
..... 7p.n1:.Horrte-cooldn'(n!uCsf- - ·comp¢tition Wll be the largest r~,. ·rhn''-' st..lt;rs - .AniQn Chekhov's play opens
HlJ\It;ht<ll R In Rodc~Tbeatre.
and ·most ·entertaining in New 1.\'1"\lln' ~ John Adair, pror~sso( emcritu~ or an~
Mexico·'·s history.''
lhmpnlo!iy ltl San Francisco _State Univer~ity, will
~ive an llhtMnw:tl publle lecture Crititled_ Vi$1,l_ttl
A series of free public lectures
More -than 2,000 high school AnJhrtlpOkli:WAntho_logy: Et.hnogruphicFilmstJfthe
196()'' and 1970.'.<." loday, 3;JO p.m., in lhc
dealing with different aspects of marc.hing· band student.s W!.'ll t?W,,
Fin~ 1\tts Center, Room 2018, Free.
the subject, "Myth and Ritual" participate. _Competing bands ·h•ll·•tt Slmw --- Thur~.. Nov. s, ,In tOe Subway
$?S flr.~L rri~c.
will be presented this month by from aro·u· n·d the· sta·t·e .1'nclude.· Stailon,
l.a~ <·u_mp:~nt•"'- mcict.~Tou~. 1 Nov, 8, 6:30 p.m ••:!O
Room'l.11·0.
the UNM Department of Theatre Alamogordo, Portales, Gallup·, sun.
Udtll Sia:mu N-- meet!>Th!-lni., Nov. 8; 7:30p.m,, in
Arts.
Santa Fe, Espanola, BloOmfield, tht:! Trlnp Room or the Anderson. School Of
• t on,
L as !-ONI:th•
MnnaJ!.ement.
Scheduled lectures. thia month F-arllllng
'M on'arty'
('autlhiUIN' ·vorum - Sponsored ·by the
include;
Cruces High School and Mayfield MUNM moC1ioo Commiltco, mcc<l on !h< 'UNM
nmll Thurs.. Nov. 8, 12 noon:2 p.m. iwo-minuic
Today; ''The Freudian. Myth of Las Cruces. Competing high ~r~~~ 11 c.~. nvc-mlnutequcstlon-:•nd·an~werperiods.
\\"ullU'II')i S~mpodum -- Spon~orcd b_y AS\JNM
and Ritual" by Samuel Roll, schools from. Albn.:querqo.e are W\lffiC!l
nn Campus and 1he Wollien'!i Cent~t, will be
associate professor psychology.
Mail~~fio, Valley, Highland, Rio heill 'Timn:., Nov, s, 6:30-10 p.m .• -and F'rl., Nov. 9!
12:;\0·4 p·,m .. in ,he Cellar (1--tokoria Hnllh .Rape,
Nov. 14; "The Myth of G. ran d_eJ · D e J_ N()rt e, :Eld Ol"B d0, j"!rl,'lmah~'Y.
-cnref:!r.'> 'in !he ''80!i, SeXiJal haras~ment,
Pilgrimage' by David Johnson, Cibola and West· Mesa.
;1.;~-~rl\venc~~- a'nd balancing-home; Work and sch(?ol
w'i1\b~ dl~~~~~~ed. Rcfrcshmenl.<t, _f'i"ecadmil:.sion,
associate professor ofEnglish.
The bands will be competing ('hmnl_wr U~du~s\!11 l1f ·AIII!Ittlll'Uitll' - performs
Nov. 16, "Navajo Myth and for the title of Grand Champio~- 'f)l!tf!;,, Nov. R, H:\5 p.m. lti Keller Hall. Tic\lets at
Ritual" by Tony Hillermlm, of New Mexico. Each band will Fine Arto: Box Orrice.

*For tvrther/nformiition; contact thq Placement Office,

Ritual, mythlectures slated

Down is nature's lightest insulator.
See our full line o! outdoor clothing
at New Mexico's completu backpack·
ing(mountaineoring shop.

11

UAPANNOUNCEMENT
All students who registered for the
November 3 UAP but who were unable
to be present are urged to re-register
before 5:00 p.m. November 7 at the
Registration· Center in Bandelier East
for the Make-up Exam which will be
held onsaturday, November 10.

2421 San Pedro NE (505) 266·8113

l

Testing Division
277-5345

1

1

ITl'OOKA
HUNDREDYEARS
IDMAKETHISBOOT.

"SHOW OF TALENT"
SUBWAY STATION, NOV. 8, 7:00p.m.

Here'S one of the .latest styles
(rotrt FrYe. It cpmcs from m~re
than 100 yearS of benthcrafung

(aero, el~eetliC. electronfc1

Seethe best periormers the
University has to offer%

experi_en.ce. Knowing the old styles

mechliftk:al, nUclear)

is-part:ofhow Frye: kc_eps coming

1st. PRIZE:

even though our sryl cs_-n;'aY eli~ nge

375 worth of prizes including a paid performance of noontime en·
tettainment at the SUB, a 325 gift certificat:¢ from The Estab1ishI11ent, two tickets to the nex:tASUNM/PEC concert,and morel
Prizes for 2nd and 3rd as well!

uP with fresh n_ew Styles.-Yet

Farelgn Area Studies
Languages

over the ~ears, our quahty and
craftsmanship remain the same.
The best.

(RUsSian, ea·atarn EurOpsari,

Middle Eastetn, o·rll!lntal)

Ml!tllernatics
f:»hotographlc
Interpretation
·Physics

SHOW IS FREEEVERYONIHS INVITED%

. Some·-of these opporUJnltles axe In the
WilshlnQton, O.Ct at·e_a,., othe_rs are abrqad or
offer forelqn travel. A11·pf_ace you Within an
eUte groUp o_f very.-spf3clal p!]ople. Graduate
Or_ .!Jnde,gtOOUate degrees:· In t_he· Bp•
proprlate ·academtc field Is necesaary1 Bnd
ptaelltar Worlrexpetlence Is :a big hil:lp·, Fr·
lnges are liberal: .Insurance, retirement,

IOO;•;•e. Yoo hilVe to b9 a·n "-mer lean citiZen.

•'

If .you'm a venturesorn& per•
son who wouldn't be content
With an ordinary jo~, Sllld
resume to:
Personnel Representative
P.'O•Boxl0748 ·
Edgemont Branch
Golden, Colorado80401

The central

111telliQence Agency

lt's.tlrne for us to know
mora about each. other.
-

-O

~An ~Liat;opporturHiy

affltmatlve-a_Ctlon efnplo.,•er,

applications stillavailable in
Rm. 2l7.ofthe SUB
(Ttr it... S()meday, you may kick

Tuesd~ Nig~t

yourself for not going for it!)

Ladies' and Men's

SH()T NIGHT .• 2 forl ALL night

V\7edne~Night

\

sub activities

20% Off

~~~UIUAWP~

.25¢ •:rum&coke • short beers· 8"'10~111·

bANCE ALL NIGHt WITH

GRAND
LARCENY.
GREAT LUNCHitS TOG·!

~[p~ctaA().~~

lobo

men's·
2120 Central SE

W®U'a~~ [II(UCJJ~ W~

ShOP

U'CD OO!P~

1JCD~ Ao.oJtU~ ·fPtl.Atl~lfJ OO!P~

H1!
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to Chartered Student Organizations

.,-_:.::

- ..

The organiza?ons listed here chartered or rechartered before October I, W79.
Anyone wiShing to charter an organization is encouraged to stop by the
Student Activities Center, Room 106, New Mexico Union Building, 277-4706.
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The Campus Guide is a publication of the Student Activities
Center, a Division of the Dean of Students Office. Funds to
cover part of the co&t of publishing this guide were made
available by allocations from ASUNM Student Government.
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ETHNIC/
0RGANIZATIONS
Arab Student Club

Organization of
African Students

I he purpo<e of this organi?ation is W provide coltural, oocial
and cducationttl acti\itics and to represent Arab Students on
campus.
Pr~sidcnt: Ba:>hir All'adda,. , ............... 293-2547
VI': Slicman Jaber ...................... , .266-7145
Advisor: Dr. Green ................ , .... , .277-5318
Mailing Address: NM Union Box 1160

The pnrpmc of thi> organization is to promote the awareness
and enjoyment of Mexican Folkdance ~nd to offer students
an upportunity to learn about Mexican Folklore.
President: Loremo Moll!oya ............... 873-2993
VP: Margaret Tafoya ..................... 266-4522
Advisor: lsmael Valen7.ucla ..........•..... 84Z-9434
Mailing Address: NM Union l3ox Y63

Estudiantes Organizados
por la Cultura
This organization deals mainly with Chicano as well as
multi·cultural activities associated with the University.
President: Estevan Bazan ... , .•.•.•.......•265-0584
VP: Bazan Romero ....................... 265-1473
Sec: Blasa Munoz ......................... 243-2.038
Trcs: Leonoe Martinez .......•...........• 34.5-7516
Advisor: Tobias Duran ..•................. 277-5029
Mailing Address: 1815 Roma NE, 87131

j i

I

Kappa Alpha Order

The purpose of this organization is to enhance the cultural
enrichment of the Black el\perience both in Africa and
America through the performing arts.
President; Ivan Nicks ....•.........•.•.••. 277-5207
VP: Sharon Goodloe ...........•....... , .. 277-5207
Sec: Doris Willard ......................... 277-5207
Tres: Aundre West .................•...... 277-5207
Advisor: Sam Johnson .................... 277-5207
Mailing Address: 1819 Roma NE, 87131

Lambda Chi Alpha
President: Saul Fricndman ..........•...... 242·0824
VP: BobPassarellio ..•.•....••.••..•...... 2.42.0824
Sec: Kevin Cnlleson ....................... 242-0824
Trcs: Dennis Burns ....................... 242-0824
Advisor: GarY Golden ..•................•. 277-37 I I
Mailing Address: NM Union Box #3

President: Phillip M. Sisneros .••..•.••.••• ,243c6051
Sec: Charles Ingle ........................ ,242-0761
Trcs: Robert Barela .•...•......•...••.••.• 242-0761
Advisor: Gary Golden ....-.•........ , •••..• 277-371 I
Mailing Address: NM Union Box 116
-

International Center
The purpose of this organization is to promote International
education, better understanding of the world's various
cultures, and to serve as a meeting place for foreign and
American students as well as to foster abetter under.stapding
through academic, social and cultural activities.
President: H. Deracoupiance ..•....•....... 277-2946
VP: loana McNamara .•.•..•...•........ , .277·2946
Sec: Miriam Duarte"Sena .....••...... , •..• 277·2946
Advisor: Gerald Slavin ......• , .......... , .277-4032
Mailing Address: 1808 Las Lomas NE, 87131

Phi Kappa Psi
President: Joe Lotz ..... :, ................. 2935301
VP: Stephen Anderson ..................... 2993775
Sec:AlanMay .................... , ....... 2425405
Tres.: Jeff Romero .....•... , ................ 2425405
Advisor: Gary Golden ..................... 2773711
Mailing Address: NM Union Box #7

Kiva Club
The Kiva Club promotes Native American interests on
campus and off campus, advocates and interprets Nati.ve
American issues locally, state-wide and nationally. It
sponsors annual cultural awareness events at UNM and aids
the Native American student toward attaining his/her educational endeavors.
President: Isaac CurleY ....... , ...•..• , .• , . 243-3445
VP: Ed Suina ............................. 268-6!49
'fres: Barry Paisano., .................. , , . 821-5008
Advisor: Simon J. Ortit. •.•....... , ......•. 255-3642
Mailing Address: 1812 Las Lomas NE, 871:31

Korean Student Association
The purpose of this organization is promoting friendship
among Korean students on campus and for better un~
derstand!ng between Korean <~nd American people.
President: Kil-Chan Kim ... , .. , ...• , .••.... 277-2195
VP: JoeOai-Young.Ko ..........••..... , .. 256-1492
Sec: Melinda Hughes •........ , .. , •.•....... 2.66·6079
Tres.: Mi-KyongBrown .....• , ......•..•... 292-4209
Advisor: Su·Moon PArk ......•............ 881-9694
Mailing Addres.s: NM Union Box #49

Movhniento Estudiantil
Chicano de Aztlan
The purpose of this organization is to promote Chicano
culture and unity, and to assist Chicanos in their quest fot
higher education.
President: Pauline Romero., ..•......•.•... 277-3944
VP: .fenny Montoya ... , ................... 277-3944
Sec: UzSi\va ..................... , .... , .. 211-3944
Tres: Roberta Rael. .................. , ... , 277-3944
Advisor: Levi Duran ........... , . , ........ 217·5020
Mailing Address: 181 S Roma NE, 87121

Pi Kappa Alpha
President: Jack Stapleton •.•. , •.•••..•.....• 2420051
VP: Robert Browning ....•...••...•...•.••. 2420051
Sec: Lester Scott ........................ , .2420051
Tres: Mike Romero ........................ 2420051
Advisor: Gary Golden ............ " ....... 2773711
Mailing Address: NM Union Box #9

FRATERNITIES
The fraternity system at the University of New Mexico offers
young men many advantages. There is an opportunity to
meet other men with similar likes and interests and to
develop strong and lifelong friendships. Academically,
fraternity men across the country have consistently scored
above the All-Men's grade point average. You may want to
take advantage of the many social outlets .offered through
your involvement with organized fraternity activities. The
activities range from intramural sports to social activities
with sororities. Membership is open to all undergraduate
men.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
President: John Heard .••............. , .... 2430995
VP: Tuffy McDonald ...................... 2430995
Sec: PelerMantos ......................... 2430995
Tres: David Gallager ....•....•..•..•...•... 2430995
Advisor: OatY Golden ................ , .... 2.77j7ll
Mailing Address: NM Union Box #10

Sigma Chi

Alpha Tau Ontega

Presidem: Jon Wagner .. , •.... , ..•.......•• 8428046
VP: John Cisco , .......................... 2420009
Sec: Tom Cilke ........................... 2420009
Tres: Ken Fabet. , , ..•••......•..... · •.• ·. · · 2420009
Advisor: Gary Golden ............. , ....... 2773711
Mailing Address: NM lhtion Ilox# 11

President: Robert McDowell •. , ....... , .... 266-1978
VP: Leonard Garcia ...................... 268-3541
Sec: Albert Candelaria ................. , .. 344-1 I 25
Tres: Leonard Cardoza , ...•...•..........• 82.1·1985
Advisor: Gary Golden ...•.. , .. , .•.....•... 217·3711
Mailing Address: NM UniO!l Sox #I

Interfraternity Council
President: Michael Hunter ........... , ..... 881·71 61
VP: Greg Nibc1·t .......................... 241·0055
Sec: Mike Bowen ............... , ......... 242·0051
Trcs: Robert Matteucci .. , •.... , ... , ....... 243-0995
Advisor: Gary Golden ..................... 217-371 1
Mailing Address: NM Union !lox #61

Sigma Phi Eps-ilon

j
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Association of Graduate
Students in Elementary
Education

Phi Gamma Delta

H40

'

The pu1·posc of thi\ organication is to further sttrdy and
enjoy math atthc graduate level.
President: John Prentice .....•...••..... , .. 277-6163
VP: Cliff J3all ............................ 277-6163
Sec: D.avid Sriscoe ....... , ................277-4833
Trcs: Jeff Otis ........ , ........... , ....... 277-4813
Advisor: Steven Pruess ..•.••.•••.•..••.... 277-3332
Mailing Address: Dept. of Math, Humanities Bldg. 419

President: Clarence Jones .................. 266-4847
VP: DougSmit
Sec: Sharay Fields
Advisor: Ivory Moore ..................... 2.77-5207
Mailing Address: 1819 Roma NE, 87131

The purpose of this organization is to present the culture of
India and lndian subcontinent countries.
Executive Committee:
Vadhiva Suresh .......................... 277-5531
Turakhia Rajesh .......................... 277-5438
Madhu Sayala •.....•...........•......... 277-2928
Advisor: Cary Morrow .................... 277-5438
Mailing Address: c/o Rajesh Turakhia Chemistry Dept. Box

The purpos~ or this organiza.tion is 10 represent p.radmlle
mulenl~' interests within fnculty decision muking processes
concernnlg the f_uture _of the ~raduntc Art progmw, nnd to
increase profess10nal mteractl011 mnong gradttate stltdcnts
through critiques and social activities.
President: Polly Little ..................... 247-8007
VP: James Co{;swcU .. , .... ., ............. 877-2839
Sec: Kathie~!) Shields ...................... 265·5297
Trcs: Lynn Grimes .......•................ 265·5297
Advisor: AuronK<ll'l'- .......•............. 277-586!
Mailing, Address: Art Dcpanmenl

Association of Graduate Math
Students

Omega Psi Phi
Indo-American Association

Graduate Student Association
for the Advancement of Art

The purpose of this organization is to promote language and
culturally related activitks in the best interests of the
membership of the organi7.ation. Membership requires the
stt1dent to be a graduate student pursuing a graduate degree
within the curriculum set forth by the Department of
Modern and Classical Languages.
President: .1 olm Gutierrez .................. 255·1846
VP: Sandra Kern ........... , ............. 344-5449
SEc: Aimee Algier ........................ 884·7279
Advisor: Dr. Jolm J. Bergen ............... , 277·2408
Mailing Address: Oepl. of Modern and Classical Languages

President: Michael Sandoval ............... 242-2901
VP:MarkJohnson ....................... 821·9246
Sec: Joseph R. Anaya .................. , .. 242"2901
Tres: Gene Durancl ....................... 294-441~
Advisor: Gary Golden ............••......• 277·3711
Mailing Address: NMUnion Box#2

Uburu Sasa Center of
the Performing Arts

Black Student Union

The purpose of this organization is to introduce the Chinese
cullurc to the American people, Hl provide assistance to all
the Chinese students on .campus and to extend our friendship
ttl all the International students on campus.
l'rcsklent: Gn-Fung Tsuci. , .............. , .277-5609
VP: Chan-ming Yang ..................... 277-5609
Sec: Kuo An, Yuan ........................ 243-3111
Trcs: Hsicn Wu Chen· ..............•..•... 243-5997
Advisor: F. D. Ju .......... -............... 256-1158
Mailing Address: Dept. of Elect. Engr. and Computer
Science

Associated Graduate Students
of Modern and Classi.cal
Languages

The purpose of this organization is to project the African
perspective in all matters concerning Africa and to unify all
African st!Jdents on campus and reach out to other Africans
off-campus. Membership is open to all Africans and all
others interested in Afdca.
President: Shiame Okunor ...•............. 277-5644
Sec: Thomas Zoambo ••................... 277-2821
Tres: Okechwuku Romaine ...........•.... 277-6151
Advisor: Dr. H. Bailey ..............••.... 271-5644
Mailing Address: 1819 Roma NE, 87l31

Ballet Folklorico de UNM

Chinese Student Association

GRADUATE
ORGANIZATIONS

The purpose of this organization is to rejuvinate and expose
the dramatic arts of Black Americans, Native Americans and
Mexican Americans to the people of New Mexico and
outlying areas through dramatic productions. Membership is
open to all those who are interested in the performing arts.
President: Juba Clayton .•.. • ....... , ••.... 242-3594
VP: Donnah Cherry
Sec: Tom Wilkins ......................... 243-3159
Tres: ShiameOkunor ............. , ....... 277-5644
Advisor: Shaime Oktmor ...............••. 277·5644
Mailing Address: c/o Juba Clayton, 1819 Roma NE, 87131

CuLTURAL

The purpose of this organization is to provide Black students
with ~erviccs on the University campus, provide a link with
Univ~rsity administration, and with the general
Albuquerque community.
Coordinators:
Reggie Wailes, .................... , ...... 277-3688
Vanessa MacFnrlane ....•................ , 266-5333
Thomas Washington ...................... 293-6701
Atlvi~or: Sam Johnson ...............•.... 277-572Z
Mailing Address: 1819 Roma N.E. 87131

' !

Prcsldertt: Walecd Ashoo .................. 242.·1816
Vf':.John Laflin., .......... , .. , .......... 247-0055
Sec.: banicl Otn:Ytek .............. · .... • ... 247-0055
Trcs: Erie Lucero •...•.. , ..•...•.......• , .• 2470055
Advisor: GarY Golden •... , ..•.. · · · · · ·. · · · .2773711
Mailing Address: NM Union llo>: #12

The purpose of this organization is to assist the graduate
students in ..thll department of Elementary Education and to
discuss issues of relevance to the students.
President: Patricia Wagner •. , .• , ••.•.•.••. ,277-2231
VP: TitoMartinez ........................ 883-7657
Sec: Isabel Hylton
1'res: Lourdes Monserrat ., ................ 277-4114
Advisor: Or. GuillerminaEngelbrecht .•...•. 277-3910
Mailing Address: Dept, of Elementary Ed.

Biology Graduate Student
Association
The purpose of this organization is to promote social and
intellectual interaction among Biology graduate students and
within the Biology department as a whole.
Chairpersons;
Herb Grover .......... , .. , ............... 256-7942
Jan ice Moore ......... , .................. 255-2847
Advisor: Or. Randy Thornhill ............. ,293,1396
Mailng Address: Biology Department

English Graduate Student
Association
President: Edward Walkiewicz .••...•...••.. 277-6145
VP:WendyF. Jones ...................... 277-6215
Advisor: Michael I'ischer ......•......... , .217-6440
Mailing. Address: Box 33, Room 217, Humanities Building

Graduate Association of
Business Students
The purpose of this organization is to develop, to the
greatest extent, all beneficial means ofcommunlcation with
all forms of business education and practice.
President: Daniel J. O'Brien ............... , 299,9480
VP:Kirby.Jefferson ... , .............. , .... 298"1206
Sec; Judie Aaron
Tres: Bernie Dail\froust
Advisor: Alan Parkman •.••....... , •.•...• 277·.5222
Mailing Address: Anderson School of Management

·Graduate Association of
Students in Psychology
This organization serves as an organizational center rot al
graduate students in the :Psychology department. Important
information· is distributed via a regular newsletter, students
are represented at faculty meetings, and recreational events
are planned and fuftded.
President: Robert Colby ...•...•. , .........;243-2408
Sec: Betsey Wolff ... , •. , ............... , ..• 84Z·5622
'rres. Mark Klnnucan ..•. , .. , .••••.•.•••.• 877·6151
Advisor: Henry Bllis . , .•. , ........••..•..• 2.77·4!Z1
Mailing Address: Psychology Department

Graduate Student Association
of the Department of
Chemistry
This organization strives to bring together graduate students
from the various discipline& in chemislryJorthe cxc.han&e of
h1formatlon in an informal atmosphere, to provide
workshops in chemical related areas not covered by i.he
conventional curriculum and to provide its members with an
effective voice within the graduate community.
President: Gordon Fischer .•......•.....••. 277-5438
Sec: Samuel Wat , .... '"' .. " ............ 277-4123
Advisor: Fritz Allen .•.. , •.•..••.•..••..... 2.77-4123
Mailing Address: Chemistry Dept., Clark Hall #15

Graduate Students in
Anthropology
The purpose of this organization is to represent the
academic, social and professional interests -of all graduate
students in the anthropology graduate program at UNM.
President: Robert L. Kelly . , •.....••..•••.. 277·4524
VP: Dianna Shomaker ...•.. , ....•....••. ,277-5348
Sec: Pat Gilman ....... , .................. 277·4524
Tres: Dana Atlderson • , ..• , ....... , ..... , . 277 -5'348
Advisor: Scott Rushrorth .....•..•.•....... 2.77-4524
Mailing Address: Anthropology Office

Graduate Students in
Educational Administration
The purpose of this organization .is to promote student
research in administration.
President: Betsy Case , .•.... , • , ........•. , 277-4S33
Vl': Nancy Harris ............. , .......... 277·4533
Sec: John Facey •.••..........•..•.•..•. , .277-4533
'rres: Bill Rada ........ , , ................. 277-4533
Advisor: Carolyn J. Wood ... , .••.•...... , .217-3925
Mailing Address: bept. ofBd. Admin, COE208

Graduate Students in
Medical Sciences
The purpose of this . organization is to promote comnillnication and coordinate: activit.ies atn.Dng the graduate
students and faculty of the Medical Sciences Departments.
President: Stephen Young .••..•. , ..•. , , , .... 271·2006
Sec/Tres: Terccita Arrington .. " .... , ......277-5249
Advisor: Roger J. Radloff .•............... 277-2006
MaHing .Address: Dept. of Microbiology, School of
Medicine, Bldg. I
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Graduate Students in
the History of Art
The purpl>.~e of' .this organization 11 to encourage and
pr·omole the interests (both professionally and socially) of
thh group of students.
President: David Harris ..... , ..... , ... , •.. 243-7081
VP: Dale Perry ........................... 268-3879
Sec: Kate Davis ........................... 242-5406
Trcs: Amy Conger ........................ 266-2888
Advisor: Douglas George .................. 277-2365
Mailing Address: c/o David Harris, Art Dept. Box ff57

Graduate Students of
Sociology

Speech Communication
Graduate Students
Association
Thi; organization i' open to all graduate students in the
department of Speech Communication. SCGSA '."orks
closely with the department to make grad~ate students m. t.he
field aware of both academic and profcsstonal opportumlles
in the community as well as the Unviersity. SCGSA also
;ervcs as a storehouse for the exchange of useful in·
formation, forms, data, eel.
President: Lawrance Bern abo ... , .......... 277-3302
VP: Christina Reynolds ............•....... 277-4711
Sec: Kyle Hardy , , ..•.. , , .. , .......•...... 277-3302
Trcs: John Reynolds ..•..............•.... 277-3245
Advisor: Richard Jensen ............. , ..... 277-3417
Mailing Address: c/o L~wrance Bernabo, Dept. of Speech
Communication

The purpo.~e of this organization is to further common
interests and share common problems and achievements in
Sociology.
President: J.P. Jones ... , .. , .... , , , ...... , • 821-0003
Sec: Sandy Tyler .......................... 277-2501
Trcs: Twila Turpin, .. , , .. , ............ , ... 277-2501
Adv.isor: Oil Merkx , ...................... 277-3945
Mailing Address; Sociology Dept., 1915 Roma, NE 87131

Public Administration
Graduate Student
Association
Th7 purpose ofthis organization is to provide a means by
~htch faculty and stude~ts can meet and develop common
m~crest.s, .both pro~csstonally. and socially. PAGSA is
prun.attly mtcrcsted m academtcs, employment and public
relati or:s and may act fis a source of information between the
umvcrstty and department.
President: Catc l:lurger •......••..•..• , •... 265-5136
VP; c:eneva Steven~on .................... 296-7645
Sec/~ res: Kathy C~llahan, . , . , .. , •. , ..• , ... 293-4356
. ;\dvtsor: Dr. L. Suttleman ................. 277-3312
Ma!lmg Address: Mesa Vista Hall, 3rd Floor

Scientific Invited Speakers
Committee

'
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Tres: Alice Baca ••....•....•..... , ••.•.... 296·5822
Advisor: Dr. E. Snell., .................... 277-4317
Mailing Address: Home Economics Dept., COE

PoLITICAL
ORGANIZATIONS
Albuquerque Boycott
Committee

The purpose of this organization is to honor outstanding
engineering students and to assist the dean's office with
special projects.
.. .
.
President: Timothy M. Russell ...... : ....... 883-1246
VP: Brad Smith .................. , ....... 294·7358
Sec: E. Cox ........•...••...•.•.......... 255-2433
Trcs: Jeffery Li
Advis.or: R.W. Mead ............. , ........ 821-8134
Mailing Address: Electrical Engineering Dept.

I

Sec: ·s·usan ·Sneed ........ ~ ~ .. ~ .

yau

Tau Beta Pi
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0RGANIZATI01'JS
Blue Key Honor Fraternity
The purpose of Blue Key is to honor th~se senior students
who ha~e excelled in t?e ~reas of scholarship, leadership,
and.servtce. Blue Key eXJsts m order to recognize outstanding
aduevement on the undergraduate level in upper-class men
and women, as well as serving as an altruistic organization.
President: James Rudolph •..•... r• . . . . . . . ,298-1236
VP·. C.
ns t'Ina Beato ......................... 298·'3102
Sec: Martha Dike .... , .............. , .... , 344-.2590
Tres: Steven Parrish ....................... 294-189?
. • ~dvisor: Charles Roberts .. , .•..... , . , ..... 277-3361
Ma1lmg Address: NM Union Box #73

Chi Epsilon
This ~s. ~ national .scholastic honorary Civil Engineering
orga~tzatlon, of whtch .the student chapter is part. Entrance
reqt~trem~nts are: a high . scholastic standing in Civil
Engmeerm~, a c?ara~ter ':"J;ich di~plays the desire and ability
for pro~ess10nalism m C!vtl Engmeering, and the ability to
wor~ w1th ~e~l?w colleagues. The chapter sponsors various
serv~ce ~ctwttles to promote scholarship in the Civil
Engmeermg Department.
President: Scott Balch ................ , . , , .268-0134
VP: Ro~ertCrossno ................. , .... 265·1674
Sec:Apnl Dunne: .......................... 265·4811
MAdar~hall: .J.B. Z1ch .... , ....•. , , .••... , , .• 268-650S
• . v1sor: O.W. May
Mrulmg Address: Civil Engineering Dept,, Wagner Hall

Membership is open to UNM students and other interested
members of the community. The ABC is involved in
distributing information about promoting labor .and other
boycotts (e.g Coors boycott, Nestle boycott), is a support
committee for the UfW, TI'W, and FLOC, and provides
support for local progressive, labor struggles such as op·
posing ''Right To Work (for less)" legi$Jation and sup·
porting the UNM stafrs attempt to organize.
President: Tom Mueller .•.....•..•.•...•... 8985104
Sec.: AlbertoJ. Lovato ........ , ........... 2775029
Tres.: LisaMueller ........................ 898-5104
Advisor: J .A. Mondragon ..•.•..........•. 277·5503
Mailing Address: 1.815 RomaNE 87131

Omicron Delta Epsilon

MILITARY
ORGANIZATIONS

The purpose of this organization is to promote a better
understanding of Economics.
President: Pean Brunton •.... , , , •. , . , , .. , .277-3144
VP: Steve Martin ............... , ......... 277'6434
Tres: Phyllis Gross., ..•...•.•....•......•• 277-3144
Advisor: H.S. Burness
Mailing Address: Dept. of Economics, 19!5 Roma NE,
87131

Arnold Air Society

Pi Lambda Theta, Alpha Mu
Chapter
'.i'

The purpose of this organization is to promote the U.S. Air
i='orce, Air Force ROTC and the advancement of aerospace
power. Membership is limited to students enrolled in the Air
Force ROTC program at UNM.
President: Ed. 0. Burgess .................. 255c9089
VP: Pete Robles ......•.............•.•... 268-0156
Sec: Perry X. Weston .... , .....•......... ,898-7250
Advisor: Capt. R.A. Dubsky ...••.•...•..•. 2.94-2738
Mailing Address: 1901 i.as Lomas NE, 87131

President: Joh~ McDermott .. , ............. 299 _1851
VP: Norman.
,
'
.......................
84.2·0417
. p· Gtlsler.
Sec: ..R on arnsh , .•.. , ..
Tr · 0
K..
.. · · .. " .. · ...... 299-2043
es. uy. ent........ ... .. . . . .
g· 98 351.
Advisor: Ruben Kelly
'· · "·" "" ·' · . • 3
277-4924
Mailing Address: EECS Dep~:. '.f~p~ ·H~it'

!he m.lrpose of this organiza:tJOn is to elevate the standards
~de~l~, co~petcncy and ethtcs of professiot1 ll
. •
mdiVtdu~ls tn the He.alth Science discipline.
a Y tral!led
Pre.sidCI1t: Dotttc Hadley, .... , .. , .......... 293 _8392
VP,: PeggyChcha;dy , ........ , .... , .•. , ... 821 _0991
Sec. Maureen Wng.ht. .... , .... , ••.. , ... , •. 247 •3196
Tres: M~rtha Rawhns , , , ....... , ... , , •. , .. 266 _3051
. ··.·· , ;'dvcs.or. Dr. Gordon.~amcs ....•.........•• 277•213 R
Matltng Address: Johnson Gym, Room l6l
·

H1story for mtcllectual and social intercourse. Students are
p~ovided with an opportunity to attend and present papers at
history conferences. The local chapter offers an annual
award for the best paper read a. tone of these cottferences.
~resident: Carol Wilson ...•........•..... , 842·9310
P: PattiRobinson ....................... 881·6901
~cc: Randi LeGendre. , •. , ...• , ....... , .. , . 344·6542
res: Ernest Boaten •.... , ................. 842-9879
Advisor:
· A:. -R.N.- Ellis- -~ ~ .. ~ '. '-~. ' ·. . ~ . ' ..... ' .. 345·0640
M..at'I'mg
·· ddress: Mesa Vista 2076

'· '· '· '· '· '· ·· ··' · '·
14;;1i:

ORGANIZATIONS
American Institute of
Architects/Student Chapter
The purpos.c of this. organization is to be an interface bet·
ween the professional architectural community and ·the
students, and to increase student body awareness of the
architectural field and school. We also provide services (i.e.
lectures, supply store, trips, etc.) for the students.
President: Ric Tafoya ..•. , ••.•.. , ......... 268-5277
VP; Mushroom Montoya .....••..... , ...•• 831-1359
Sec: Larry P, CaldwelL .••.•.•.•........•.. 255·33 17
Tres: Jody Johnson ....................... 255·7731
Advisor: M. Hoppenfeld ,_ ........... ~ •••.• 277·4861
Mailing Address: School of Architecture and Planning

Citizens Against Nuclear
Threat (C.A.N .T .)
The purpose of this organization is to.create awareness of the
hazards of nuclear power., weapons and uranium mining, to
work towards prevenling its proliferation in New Mexico
and specifically prevent any nuclear waste from being stored
ln New Mexico. We support .the efforts of Chicanos and
Native Americans to re-establish their land, water and
resource rights.
President: Kent .Paterson ..•..•............ 842-9242
V.P.: BenayBlend ........................ 265-6159
Sec.: Georgette Endicott .•...•..•...•...... 265-9138
Tres.: Mary Ellen Ruffing ................. , .247-3058
Advisor: Matthieu Casalis • , •... , ... , .• , ... 277-2405
Mailing Address: NM Union Box #101

National Organization
for Women
UNM Rifle Drill Team,
NROTC Unit UNM

All students who have a 3.5 grade nvcr.agc for at least 12
hours during the first semester. or. u 3.5 overall grade point
uvcra~c ~~r. th.e first academic year arc eligible for m;tn·
bersh1p, l h1s ts a national college scholastic honor soc!eiY
ror freshmen. Dues or $15 arc paid once for lifetime
membership.
~~sldfnl: Vicki Btoon1c .........•. , ..•... ,271-4373
' : N,naMarti!lC7............ ,, ........... 243·6113
1 res: Scon Glenn
.
·
296·7181
.. Adviw: Ralph Sig~i~
'27''1-3361
Mailing Address: Mesa Vist~·
o~~;,·or Stt;cl~t;ts Office

DEPARTMENTAL

The purpose of this organization is to represent minoritY
students concerns on issues affecting them through print,
forums, and social activities.
President: Chris Conrad .•... , . , .......•... 265-6075
V.P.: Silda Rivas ......................... 243-7605
Se.c.: Hooshang Mehrnosh ... , ............. 242-6907
Tres .. : Emily Hoyt ........................ 268-4179
Advisor: Joanna de Keyser ................. 265-1172
Mailing Address: NM 1..) nion Box #78

Phi Alpha Theta

Phi Eta Sigma

PROFESSIONAL/

Equal Rights Council

P~i Alpha T.heta. brings together students and professors of

The p~rpose o~ this.organizatio!l is to recognize outstanding
Electncal Engtncehng students and to serve th U .
.
community.
·
.e mverstty

Presidenl: John G. Wangsgaard
V. P.: Araccli Needham .................. , . 266·8192
Sec.: Joe Traugott , ....................... 242-3692
Advisor: Gil Mcrkx . , ......•....•......... 277·3945
Mailing Address: NM Union Box #56

Amnesty International was founded in 1961 in the belief that
every person has a right to hold and to express his con:ctions and has an obligation to extend the same freedom to
others. It is now a worldwide human rights. movement which
is independent of any government, political, ideological or
religious grouping. A. I. works for the release of men and
women imprisoned anywhere for their beliefs, color,
language, ethnic origin or religion, provided they have not
used or advocated violence. these are termed "prisoners of
conscience." Amnesty International was the recipient of the
1977 Nobel Peace Prize,
,
President: Dennis Graham ....• , •• ; .•.•...• 242-8589
V.P.: Pete Hawes., ....................... 256-0675
Leaders: Ed Williams, Jr., ••..••• , .•.•..•.. 877-1605
Winfded Leopold!
Advisor: Matthleu Casalis ..• ·.•• ·•....•••... 277-2405
Mailing Address: NM UnionBox 11125

Las Campanas is an honorary and service organization. for
juniors who possess ideals of scholarship, Ieadership and
responsibility. Membership is limited to those juniors having
a GPA of3.0or higher on a 4.0 $cale.
President: Pamela R. Thurman .•• , ...•..... 881-3885
VP; Randy Edwards ...................... 292-4976
Sec; Suzanne Gedde.~ ...................... 344.61fil
Tres: Jane Merryman ..................... 277·5387
Advisor: Olga Gandara.,., •...•.. , •. , ..... 271-3361
Mailing Address: Dean of StUdents Office

The purpose of this organization is to serve as a national
honor and professional a~sociation in Education.
President: Barbara Wiard ....•....• , •...... 266-4901
VP: Darragh Callahan, ........ , , •.• , , . , .... 296-6849
Sec:. Nan Wiley Moore., , .. , .........••.... 293·5949
Tres: Margaret Blackman ... , . , , . , ...... , .. 255·3150
Advisor: Dr. Martis Mnnn
Mailing Address: NM Union Bo.x #23

Young Socialist Alliance

Amnesty International

Las Campanas

HoNORARY

The New Mexico Public Interest Research Grtnlp (NMPlRG), a non-profit corporation under the laws or the Stntc
of New Mexico .• is a local org(lnizatlon whlcll springs from
the National PIRG mod~l bcgull in 1970 by consumer ad·
vocate, Ralph Nader. NMPIRG specifically confronts issues
concerning f·ro(luct safety, protc~tion of environmental
quality, resource planning, landlord-tenant rclaiillO.I.,
delivery of health care and student-related issues. Our ac·
tivities lend to the development of student's problem-solving
techniques, research skills and sensitivities w t'11e problems
of New Mexico. We provide members with tlw means by
which their concern with New Mexico's problems can be
translated into constructive educational and communi!yrclatcd activites.
President: VickY Marquez .................. 266-1534
V.P.: John Montoya ...................... 266·5069
Sec.: Jean DiLisio ...................... , .292,1193
Tres.: Richard H. olden .................•... 242-1609
Advisor: Dr... L. S!ltelman .•..........•..... 296·8964
Mailing Address: NM U nlonBox ff66

\I

l

Eta Sigma Gamma
,.,

I

1

' ' '· · · · '

',,

I

I

Eta Kappa Nu, Delta
This org~nization was created in order to invite a series or
outstanding speakers in the Scientific field. These speakers
Omicron Chapter
would promote interdisciplinary discussions on problems of
mutu~l ll;terest among graduate students of the sponsoring
organtzauon of Chemtstry and Medical Sciences a.s well. as
p~ovldc. other . illlereste? persons with an opportunity to
discuss t~p1cs of current ttltercst within these departrneht.
Pres! dent: GordonFischer ..•........ , .. , .. , 277·5438
. ~dvmsr: Tomas Niemczyk . , •..... , ......•• 277-5319
Mathng Address: Box./115., Chemistry Dept. Clark Hall

This is sopllomore honorarY and service organization.
Students must have a OPA of at least 3.0 and are chosen in
the spring of their freshman year.
President: Vir~inia Hatcher , ......•........ 277-5198
VP: Paul Fisher ................... , ...... 296·6296
Sec: Jennifer Navoda ....................... 881·7817
Tres: Laure Gedanic .• , ......•....... , .... 294·2008
Advisor: Olga Gandara ...............•...• 277-3363
Mailing Address: Dean of Students Office, Mesa Vista Hall

I

Thi> organization is designed to promote professional interest in Health, Physical Education and Recreation and is
open to any graduate student at the University of New
Mexico in HPER.
PresideJJi: Susan Becker ..••.....•.•....•.. 277·2520
VP; Tucker Miller ........................ 277-2520
Sec: Ron Croce .......................... , 277-2520
Trcs: David Burke , ...... , •. , ............. 277-5919
Advisor: Dr. R. Gary Ness .•...... , ...•.... 277-5151
Mailing Address: Johnson GYm

This organita(\on is composed of Chicano graduate and
wofessional students who meet once a month to: increase
~~'':'m\lnical\ott among Chkanos: promote awareness of
Chtc~tlo culture; address af\i.tmati•e action issues· and
prDVIde a forum for exchange of ideas among Chica;o and
other graduate and professional students.
President: Ricardo Martinez .....•.......•.. 211·3500
VP: Mario Bacn .................. , ....... 897-0365
Sec: .Helen L. Ovitt ....................... 255-1890
. ('dvisor: John Rinaldi. .................... 277·2231
Mathllg Address: NM Union Box 1134

Spurs

I

Kappa Omicron Phi

W1fd
like Ia
bU!

This is an honorary society that provides geologic equipment
and supplies to students, and raises money for distinguished
lecturers and student scholarships. Members must be
stude.nts of the geological sdences and maintain a3.0 GPA.
President: William D. White .............. ,277'4304
VP:KarlM. Eman11el ..............•...... 277-3826
Sec: Rose McCarty .............. , ......... 277-6434
Advisor: Raymond V. Ingersoll ...•. , ....... 277-6121
Mailing Address: Dept. of Geology, Northrop Hall Room
141
.

The purpose of this honor society is to further the best in· II!
terests of Home Economics by recognizing and encouraging
scholasic excellence, developing leadership abilities I
fostering professional activities and interests and promotin~ I
fellowship among faculty and students of the profession. 1
Requirements: Declared major or minor in Home , 1
Economics, completed 3 semesters of college and 3/Sths of 11·
required graduation units and 8 semester hours in Home 1.
Economics, rank in the upper 35°fo of the class in overall i\
scholarship, have a minimum average of 3.0 in Home I
Economics subje.cts, have an over:'l.ll average grade of 2.7
and show evidence of superior personal qualities and
potentialities of leadership,
·I
President: Gretchen Lane ......... , ....•... 298·1590
\
VP: Nancy BedelL. ....................... 292-2589 i i

Health, Physical Education
and Recreation Graduate
Student Association

Mesa Chicana

Sigma Gamma Epsilon, Beta
Mu Chapter

Kappa Mu Epsilon
J<ME, national Mathem~tics .honor society, aims to honor
mathematics students w1th lug!~ grades 11nd to provide op.
portunities to discuss mathematical topics and to hear talks
about the subject. Students completing Math 264 become
eligible if they have completed at least 45 hours of colle~e
work, have completed at least three mathematics courseat
UNM with a]east a 3.4 grade point on all mathematics
courses taken at UNM,. and have at least a 3.0 grade point on
all course work taken at UNM. Other rules relate to more
advanced students.
President: Mark Allen .. , .... · · .. ,. •. • .•... 277·5180
VP: Ron Everett. .... , ...•. ,.· ... , .. ., .... 296-1457
Sec: Bob Craven .•....• · · , . · · · . , ..... , . , •. 298·0978
Tres: Mike Wester .....•.......• , ..•.. , ... :\77-4147
Advisor: Merle Mitchell • , • , ...... , . , •. , , .. 277-4147
Mailing Address: Dept. of Mathematics, H11maniticsBidg.

New Mexico Public Interest
Research Group

The purpose of this organization. is to allow MidshJ~men ?f
NROtC to ronn a pt·ecision dnll team and partt.ctpatc tn
vadous cltill meets thr~ttghout tM Southwest.
.277·5191
President: Ross
Dickerson
•...
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
•
·
.
.
883.4998
VP: Pal Boyte .• ··· · · · · · · · ·'' '' ... ' .... ' '. SS3-4998
Sec: Steve Et'b .. ' · · " ' " " · • " " .. " " " "883·4998
Tres: Pat Bo~le .... · .. "·""' ·" · "·" " · 2 7-47!0
7
Advisor: MaJ. R.C. Kurth · · · · · · · · · ·.· · · · • · ·
87131
Mailiitg Address: NROTCUnit, UNM

We will organize around important issues concerning women
such a~ ERA, abortion, and affirmative action. We will
initiate or support action to stop discrimihation against
women. W ~will work to make the student body aware of the
problems facing women and to involve stlldents in the fight
against discrimination.
Coordinators: Melanie Carver .............. 268·8038
BcnayBlend ............. , ............... 265·6!59
Sec.: Leslie Whited •...................•.. 294-8381
Tres.: Annc B. Thomas .... , , .........•..... 268-6889
Advisor: Jane Slaughter •........•....•.... 277-.2246
Mailing Address: NM Union BoX'#96

American Institute of
Chemical Engineers
The purpose of this organization is to promote the
profession of Chemical Engineering by sponsoring student
activities, outside speakers and field trips related to
Chemical Engineering,
President: George L. Luke ...•....•...•.... 296·58S2
VP; Cccily Romero ....................... 268-5089
Sec: Carollones., ........................ 299-9032
Tres: Charles T. Montoya .................. 255-5232
Advisor: R.W. Mead ............... , ...... 277-3221
Mailing Address: Farris Engineering Center 209

American Nuclear Society
The purpose of this organization is to promote the
professional development of its members in scientific and
industrial utilization of Nuclear Science and Technology.
Presideht: Ruy Quijano ..........•... , •• , , • 843·9737
VP: Wllliam Cutchins ................••..• 265·7013
Sec: Cheryl Maxwell ....... , ....... , •..... 299-2027
Tres: Gerald Sauve .. , ................ , .... 293-2905
Advisor: Ron Khief ............... , ....... 277·5431
Mailing Address: Dept. .of Chemical a11d Nuclear
E!lgineering

American Society for
Personnel Administration
ASPA seeks to provide stude!lts with the opportunity to gain
knowledge and insight into the persotlnel and industrial
relatiohs field and the broader concept of human resources
management. To achieve this goal we sponsor guest speakers
and special programs such as scholarships, and internships
and co·oJi work opportunities t'or ASPA members. We seek
to supplement the curriculum of the Anderson Schools of
Management to meet the needs of stude!lts and the business
community and to ·rnake students aware of employment
opportunities.
President: Shanha Rampley .. , ........ , .. , .298-2446
VP: Odette Gnrcia-Muchlmeyer ......... , ... 299-2793
Sec: CecileTurrietta , ...................... 264·1389
Tres: Linnea Johnson .•.....••..••.....•. , 277'3987
Advisor: J.E. Cnampoux , , •.. "., ..•..... ,217-32,37
MailingAddress: AndersOtl School of Management
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Computer Graphics Society
purpo~c

'l he

of this organization is 10 expand student
~omputcr graphics capabilitY while furthern;g the corn·
munity's interest and awareness, and to prov1de access to
cquipmeotand people who would extend these concerns.
President: .Mushroom Montoya .......... ·· .831-1359
VP: Dave Arnoff ......................... 883-~86~
Sec: Li1 Damler .......................... 344- ,z4
Tres: Phillip Loving .•................. • ... 268-6565
Advisor: John R. Peck ...................._268-6095
Mailing Address: School of Architecture and Planmng

American Society of
Mechanical Engineers
is a professional mganization for Mechanical
Engineers. To be a member a person must be a student iu
good standing ln the department of Mechanical Engineering.
Prcsi.dcnt: Lunn Walker ....... , ........... 266-7536
VP: Richard Griego ....................... 299-0627
Sec: Kathryn Mulhorn ....... , •...•..•. , .. , 298·8066
Trc>: Orlin Pettit .. " .................... 255·5915
Advisor: Bohmnil Albrecht •............•.• 299-0184
Mailing Addre~<;: Mechanical Engineering 101

T

r

"'t..

-

International Society for
·Hybrid Microelectronics
This is a professional organization whose purpose is the
advancement and diffusion .of knowledge relating to
microelectronics. Students enrolled in the College of
Engineering with an interest in rnicroelectr~nics are encouraged to join. Meetings, tours and proJects are the
principle activities of the student chapter.
Pres.ident: Kurt Taylor ...• · .. · . · •... · ..... 266-3271
VP: Harold Stewart .......... · ..•......... 243-7459
Sec/Tres: Paul Gettman .................... 836-5165
Advisor: Dr. Roy Colclnser ................. Z77~5628
Mailing Address: EECSDept. TapyHall, Rm. 209

This

1\.appa Epsilon,
Alpha Mu Chapter
The purpose of this organi_zation is to unite and promote
women in pharmacy. Requirements for membership are an
overall grade point average of .at least 2.0 and be classified as
at least a third year student.
_ President: Leslie Ingham ...•...•....••..... 255-7750
VP: Margaret Gallegos
·
Sec: Kathy Schaefer ....................... 294"2875
Tres: Leslie Jones ......................... 25.5-2125
Advisor: Rita Benischek . , ......•..••...... 277-6306
Mailing Address: UNM School of Pharmacy

F-

Anderson School of
Management Undergraduate
Student Association
This organization has beet\ organized with the purpose of
providing Anderson School students with a representative
as,ociation that can benefit them by providing J110re cf·
fective cc1mrnunication with the school administration, staff
ami faculty. Membership is open to all undergraduate
students in good standing at the Anderson Schools of
Management.
President: Juliana Fraser ...•••........•.•. 'J.77-3270
VP: John Perea ••.... , ................... 243-5958
Sec: Mike Walsh .......................... 243-0995
Ttes: Brandon Haines ...•....•..•...••.••• 277-6386
Advisor: Robert R. Rehder ................. 296-3215
Mailing Address: Anderson Schools of Management

ATM Business Association
Tl1e purpose of !T11s organizarlon is to provide assistance to
minorities, and any other students in Business and
Administrative Sciences, Business Education, Economics,
and BUS, and to seek and develop opportunities for
minorities through maintaining information in our career
fields in undergraduate and graduate levels. We also provide
orientation to incoming students in the 11eld of business.
President: M ichacl Rivera ....•••........... 268-2648
VP: Charles Navarro .•..•..•.............. 883-0564
Sec: Maria Raby ............... , .......... 243-5113
Tres: Robert Barela ....................... 299-1037
Advisor: Linda Cardoza·Kon ......•.. , ...•. 277·2947
Mailing Address: Anderson Schools ofManagement

New Mexico Women
in the Arts

Delta Sigma Pi
The purpose of this organization is to foster the study of
business in universities; to encourage scholarship, social
activity and the association of students for their mutual
advallcement by rese.arch and practice; to promote closer
affiliation between the commercial world and students of
commerce; and to further a higher standard of commercial
ethics and culture and the civic and commercial welfare of
the comntunity, Requirements for membership ar~ to have
and maintain at least a 2.0 GPA and bean undergraduate or
graduate student pursuing a degree in business.
President: Kent Ghahremani ...••.•........ 265·5212.
VP; Kay Langley ......................... 266-0796
Sec: Mark Henley .......................... 842-5317
Trcs: Stan Cook ....... , .................. 299-6174
Advisor: Pat 1-lall ...•.•....•••....••..•.•• 277-6'1.22
Mailing Address: Anderson Schools of Management, Room
288

Society of Professional
Journalists-Sigma Delta Chi

The purpose of this organization is to provide an opportunity for women to share their art with each other and to
provide exhibitions in Which the people of New Mexico can
view our work. Any woman who cares to participate in these
activities is invited and encouraged to join our group.
President: Pam Powell
VP: Barbara DeGenevieve .......... , ...... 243-5136
Sec: Ann Bjork ........................... 265·8904
Tres: Barbara Nugent , .. , .•.•............• 268-1877
Advisor: Jane Abrams .. , ........•......... 897-0625
Mailing Address: NM Union Box #1 03

Black American Law Students
Association, Inc.
The purposes of this organization are to articulate and
prontotc the professional needs and goals of Black American
law students; to foster and encourage professional com·
petence; to focus upon the relationship of the Black attorney
to the American legal stucture; to instill in the Black attorney
arid law student the needs of the Black community; and to
influence American law schools, legal fraternities and
associations to usc their expertise and prestige to bring about
changer, within the legal system in order to make it
responsive to the needs of the Black commt\llity.
President: JoAnrt Jones ................. , .883-8:i84
VP:SamSoleyn ........................ ,.836·128Z
Sec: Jean Ann Baines ........ , .. , .......... 265-5438
Tr~s; !)actorS. Morrisey .••.••............ 293-1966
Advi;or: Peter-Winogrild •... : ... ; .- .•. ; .. ~ .277·3948
Mailing Address: BALSA, 11 17 Stanford NE, 87131

Hispanic Engineering
Organization
The purpose of this organization is to promote the fields In
science and engineering to Hispanic students. Services such
as tutori.ng, job coons:Hng;, and text loaning are available.
lnterest 1s the only reqUirement for mcnlbership.
Board Members:
Cynt11ia Chavez......... , ...... , ... , ...... ~44·3~89
Martha Chavez •..•.••.•.••.•••.•.••.• , ... 344-2428
RO!ialtl Bnca ............................. 266-2465
Emily Gonzales .......................... 268·9472
Andres Sata·l.ar .... : ...................... 265-2119
- - Advisor; Rlchatd S. S~Ulchcz ....••._..... , ... Z77-Sl6.1
Mailing Address: 1716 t.as Lomas NE, 87106

National Chicano
Health Organization
Our main goal is to increase the number of minoritY stude~ts
putfiulng heaHh goal careers by recruitment and retent1on
programs.
President: Edward Valdez .................. Z56-1351
VP: Renee Cobos
· · ·· s· a· 1·azar
·
, . _. ...• , _, ...•.. ~ ... · · ·" 344-4546
S ec: Regtna
Advisor: Dr. Alonzo Ate11cio ..............• 271-2728
Mailing Address: 1815 Romn NE, 87131

New Mexico Fornensics Union
The purpose of this organizatlOrl ls to provide on-going
forensic/speech activities within and throughout tlie
University of New M~xico and the state of New Mexico with
the goal ~flncreaslng fore~ sic:/ speech awareness. . . . . 1
President: Bruce f)omsthorpc ...••..• , .... · 2_·77·56881
VP·. L·CS!Cvv111C
·t· "'!' d ........................ Z94-83. I
Sec: Mary Rose Contreras .............. ··· .256·3 11289
· 'I' c\1 cs-_
· •..•_• , ••••. ~ .••• · • • · • • • • • •277-S
T- r_c.'"1
. , ... nu1s
7'd
.
ti .
'k
n VlSO.r:.uatry pLer,_,
•._._,,_ ..... • · · · · • · · · 277-460
Mailing Address: 1801 Rom a NE; 87131- - - ·-

s

This is an academic organi7.ation whose function is to
sponsor activities dealing with Latin America. In the past we
have organized lectures, film festivals. and published a
newsletter, "ESPEJO." Our otganizatlOtl is open to all
interested students nod faculty.
. .
President: Farrell Brody ................ · .. Z77-3Z4J
VP: Linda Peterson ....................... 277-3243
Sec: Karen Bracken ......•..•.•......... , . 277-3243
Tres' Andrew Garcia ... , ..•.....•••..•...• 277·264Z
Advisor: Dr. Peter Bakewell .....••....•...• 277-2101
Mailing Address: J)ivision of rnter-Amerlcan_Affairs, Mesa
Vista#3100
- ~-

The purpose of this organization is to cultivate, promote and
sustain: the art and science-of dental hygiene, to _r_epresent
and safeguard the common interest o~ members of the de~ tal
hygiene profession, and to contnbute toward the Jmprovement of the health of the public.
·
.President: Kirstin Hobbs ................... 281-3097
VP /Sec: CathY Bosiljevac .......•.•••.• , ... 298-4163
Tres: Helen Hayes ......................... 242-0718
Advisor: Demarise Wright ...•...•.....•.•. 292-Z862
Mailing Address: Dental Programs, Novitski Hall

Student American
Pharmaceutical Association
The purpose of this organi;ation is t? unify pro~essional
Phannacy students in aspec1al group w1th common mterests
and plans to provide medical c.are and projects to others.
President: NancY Foster ••.••.••.... , .••.•. 265-4930
VP: Larry Lautzenheiser .•.... , •..•••.••.•. 256-0532
Sec: Tom Swanson ........................ 243·2103
Tres: Larry Miller ...... , ................. 247-2017
Advisor: Dr. Born ......................... 277-3657
Mailing Address: College of Pharmacy

Student Member Section of
The American Home
Economics Association
This organization is open to all students who arc interested in
Horne Economics. The purpose is to provide for
professional development in cooperation w~th the state and
national organization. The club meets tw1ce a month f~r
business, guest speakers, and soc!al activities. Money _1s
earned in order to award scholarshrps to a home econom1es
major or minor.
President: Kathleen F. Sena .....•••..•••... 293-3518

Duke City Linguistics Circle

The purpose of this organization is to provide a structure for
social gatherings which emphasize German ethnic and
cultural peculiarities.
President: Lorene Deckert ............ , .. , •265-4930
VP: William Linzie , .. , ................... 265-7357
Sec: Monique Albarelli .• , . , •....•. , , •... , . 243-5858
Tres.: Sara A. Tutland ........... , .. , •..... 266-8147
Advisor: Bruno 1-latmemann ............. , . 277-4717
Maili~g Address: c/o B. Hannemann, 349tl Ortega 1-lall

Student Organization for
Latin American Studies

Student American Dental
Hygienist's Association

The purpose of this organization is to bring eminent
scientists to UNM to speak to and interact with UNM'sLife
Science academic community.
President: John Scher be .... , •.... ; ..•..•.. 277-625-7
VP: Janice Moore ........................ 277-5110
Sec: John Schnizlein ...................... 277-4121
Tres: Cliff Ball ................ , .......... 277-6163
Advisor: James Findley .................... 277-3411
Mailing Address: Biology Dept., Cas tetter Ha\1173-A

The purpose of this organization is to further and promote
the education of Mexican American Law students.
President: Bverardo Lopez , ...•. , • , ..•..... 277·6420
VP: David Garcia ...• , .•.. , .• ,., .•.•..... , 277-6420
Sec: Edward Chavez •..• , ....•.......... , .2'77-6420
Tres: JoAnn Jaramillo ••..•.. , ... , .... , .•. '1.77-6420
Advisor: Luis Stilzner .....•. , .•... , ..• , ... 277-1213
Mai\ingAddress:.ll17 Stanford NE, 87131

organized to have direct itlpllt tnlo standards of nursmg
education, to influence health care, nursing education and
practice through legisl&tive activities as approp~·iali; a1~0 to
represent nursing Rtudcnts to the consumer, to mstl~nuons,
and to other organiz.ations. SNA (UNM) functions to
promote participation in community afl'airs, in·
terdisdplinary activities, recruitment efforts, student ac·
tivilies educational opportunities, coUaborutivc relationships ,~ith nursing and related health organizations, and the
resolution of related social issues.
President: Kelly McClure ....•... , ....•.... 294-Sl61
VP: Alan Lebowitz ....................... 255-2?59
Sec: Laurie Allman ....................... 247-2924
Advisor: Carina B. Casias ................. 277·4105
Mailing Address: College of Nursing, Rm. 247

President: Sam Montoya ... , ......•....•... 883-9014
VP: John Chadwick ....................... Z66-0888
Sec: Penny Wronski ..................... , .277-4073
Advison Fred Bales ..•.........•.. · . · · · · · · · · · · • • • ·
Mailing Address: c/o New Mexico Daily Lobo, Marron Hall

Life Science Invited Speaker
Program

Mexican American Law
Student Association

This is an orl!-anization of l'rc-nu:sing und Nursing >tude~ I>

The purpose of this organization is to promote mttsic,
cul!ural life and high ideals on coi\ege campuses and in
communities.
President: Ellen Relghley .................. 277-4780
VP: Sylvia Chavez ... , .... _................ 88!'7350
Sec: Cathy Haight , , , ..................... 897·3015
Trcs: Page Roff .......................... 265-8286
Advisor: Rita Angel. .................... , . 883-6Z58
Mailing Address: Dept, of Music, Fine Arts Center, Box #69

This is an educational organization which provides students
with the opportunity to see rarely shown films which have
made signifgicant contributions to the history of cinema and
to the art of cinematography. All students enrolled in film
courses in the Department of Theatre Arts automatically
become members of La Societe Du Cinema after paying the
designated membership fee. The regular period of mem·
bership is one semester.
President: Michael Costello ................ 277-6262
VP: Tony Conforti . , ..................... 277-6262
Advisor: lra Jaffe ....................... .277·3540
Mailing Address: Dept. of Theatre Arts, Film Division

German Club at UNM

'·

The purpose of this organization is to encourage the interest
in the study of geography among the members of the UNM
community. The Association conducts activities such as
weekend field trips and social gatherings which are open to
~tudent participation.
President: Bobby Dean •.•................. 242-1907
VP: Kim Seidler .......................... 266-3446
Sec: D. Kar\eene Smith ............. , ..... , 268-1285
Tres: William tl. Teff ......•.............. 268-4291
Advisor: Dr. Jerry Williams ......... , ...... Z77-310S
Mailing Address: Hodgin Hall, Dept. of Geography

La Societe Du Cinema

The purpose of this organization is to further the com·
munication between disciplines in linguistic matters, to
provide a forum for speakers and for members' projects, to
encourage undergraduates in the field of linguistics, and to
provide a c1earinghouse for information.
President: Beth E. Pachak •.•....•...•..... 277·3458
VP: Farida Khan ......................... 277-3458
Sec: Pat Hunt. ....................... " .. 277-4560
Advisor: Alan Hudson-Edwards ............ 277·3402
Mailing Address: Linguistics. Dept,, Humanities 526

~

New Mexico Geographical
Association

Student Nurses Association

Sigma Alpha Iota,
Alpha Sigma Chapter

VP: Lisa· Bearden.

Pre-Medical Professions Club
The organization exists to organize perso.11S interested in
health professions {e.g. medicine, dentistry, veterin_ary
medicine) and provide them with an opportunitytoassoc!a~e
with and learn from others with similar career interests. Th1s
organization sponsors many projects that are worthwhile to
both the University and the community. In addition, the club
will help members decide whether or not they wish to pursue
a health related career by providing them with exposure to
(he issues, demands and educational requirements of their
prospective professions.
Board Members:
. . _
Drexel Atkinson .....•......•....••....... 268-5176
AtlanSurnside ........................... 298·3~27
Sheryl Brewer .... , , ...................... 265·2 93
5492
Stc_ve Cia r_ke ....•..•...... · · · · - • · • · · • · · · · 8968· .845
..
b
b
2
8·2
Ru en o os .....•...... · · · ~ · · · · • · · · · · · · ·
Advisor: Tom Vernardos ...... , .....•..••. Z77·4621
Mailing Address: Mesa Vista !-{all Rm. 1056
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Sec: Deborah L. Harrison •.•.......•....... 34+Z613
Tres: Brenda Stinson .................... • · · · • · · • ..
Advisor: Pam Olson .....•..........•••... 277-Z700
Mailing Address: c/o Pam Olson, COE 104

c

Project Breakthrough
to Nursing

Breakthrough to Nursing. is a volunteer org~~izati~n P,Ut
together for the purpose of tccrtliting and rctalt11n,g mmontY
students in Nursing. We offer advisement, guidance for
tutoring, and above a\llllOral support. There are no dues and
meetings _arc held bi-weekly..
. 2'77-2507
Prestdmn: Cathy Chavez.····'·"···· .... ·277-2507
VP: Manuel. .Gonzales
. . D. -. ........ · · · · · .... '. · · · · 277·2507
Scc/:rrcs: ~la~n~ e1no .... " " ' " · .. "·"' :?..71-4465
Advtsor: Vtr~Hlla Reyes : · · • ·' · · ·' • · · · · · · ' 277·4029
mann Botthw1ck . · . · · · · · • · · • · • · ·
Mailing Address: College of Nmsing R1n. 246

Student Production Group
ofUNM
The purpose .of this organization is to encourage and support
creative thinking and innovative independent produchon m
l1lm and video.
President: Robin Cholertot1 ..•....••....... 277-4402
VP: Kathy Sandoval ........... ,. ......... 266-1071
Sec: Chuck Bengson .................. , ... 299"66:26
Tres: Carol Vincent ....................... 256-7873
Advisor: Alanflaker ................ , ..... 277·2~29
Mailing Address: FAC B418A; Theater Atts TV Production
Office

UNM Association of
Accounting Students
The purpose of this organ1zation.is to make the ~tudY of
accounting more interesting, meamngful and reward mg. .
President: Jane Janson .................. ,.243·2408
VP: Linda Kindel .•......• , •..•. , •....••.. Z56--33SZ
sec: Jennifer 'turner , •.......••..••.... , .. 265-7267
Tres: !-larry Weingardt .......•.•••..•.•... 266-8474
Advisor: John Yeakel ..•........• , .. , .... ,296·3009
Mailing Address: c/o Anderson Graduate School of
Management

UNM Educational
Foundations Society
'the purpose of this organization is to promote discus?ion
and publication of information, topics, o.r problems bas!.c l_o
an undetstand!ng of all aspects of education. Membersh1p1s
based on being a graduate student in Educational Foundations at UNM.
!>resident: ))ouglasKnox ... , .............. 277-4531
VP: Donna Deyhle .......... , .... , ........ 277-4531
Sec: Jon Conescu, ........................ 277-4531
Ttes: Paulette Walling .......•.....•....•.• Z77-4531
Advisor: Dr. Albert Vogel , .........••..... 277-5141
Mulling Address: Educational FO\Ifidations, COE

Pap,c 8, 1979·8[) Campu.1 Guide

The Navigators
The purpose of this organization is to promote Christian
growth and fellowship.
President: Henry Abeyta ............ , ..•.. 298-7871
VP: Ben Cabrera , ........ , ......... ·...... 277-3692
Sec: Sara Shelly ........................... 277·3989
Tres: Jack Kee ........................... 277-3692
Advisor: Lonnie.A. Theye ......... , .•...•. 277-5831
Mailing Address: c/o Lonnie Theye, Cooperative Education
Office, Farris Engineering Center, Room 317

J'

UNM Student Counci1 for
Exceptional Children

Newman. Catholic
Student Association

This h an organi1ation providing activities with exceptional
children and opportunities for professional growth for
'>tudcnh interested in working with exceptional children.
UNM SCEC b a chapter of the International Council for
1•.1\ccptional Chlldren.
President: !lcth A. Rev¢1> •....... ,, .... , ... 243·0766
VP: LimlnMcCamcy .....................• 344-8678
Sec: Oeoffrey !)ennis .. , ..... , ....•........ 897-0849
Trcs: Lillian Armijo ....................... 265·'1658
Advisor: Henry Pcpc ..................•... 277-5018
Mailing Address: Special Education Dept., ('(lllege of
hducatlon

Campus Crusade for Christ
Women in. Management
Our purpose is l<l take an ll~tivc role in the professional
education of women managers and 10 encourage a practical,
non-judgemental approach toward organizational dynamics,
and to lcurn to take effective action.
l're,ident: Mary Anne Burn~ ..... , ........ , 822-0028
VP: Sherrie Augustine. , . , ................ 262-0291
Tres: Bcv Rie'c ........................... 869-6635
Advhor: Judith Ning ...................... 277·3316
Mailing Addrc,s: c/o Anderson School' of Management

The purpose of this organization is to provide a nondenominational Christian organh:ation that provides
spiritual leadership for students U1rot1gh Bible Studies,
Leader.ship Training classes, personal appointments and
fellowship. Meetings are held every Thursday at 7:00p.m.
Room 340 of the Family Practice Center Building on north
campus.
President; Wayne Hunter .•......•........• 843·6203
YP: Mike Lim ............................ 268·9041
Sec; Debbie Carlson ....................... ;266-4887
Other: Alan Hendrickson ......•.......•... 266·2343
Advisor: John A. Gustafson ................ 277-5248
Mailing Address: NM Union Box #28.

Women's Law Caucus
The puqmse of this organization is to encourage. admi&sion
of ~upahlc ami intcrc,ted women to the UNM School of
I aw, to promote the interests of all women through the legal
and political systems, and to function as a resource for
g~tthcring ancl distribution of data on the legal statu.s of
WllmCt\,
Prm,i<.lem.: Gloria Birkholz ••............... 255-4692
VP: BonnicSandoval ........... , ......... 821-4476
Sec: Beatrice Ferriera ......................... , •. ,
'Ires: Kat~ Watson ..................... , .• 268-6510
Mailing Address: UNM Law School, J 11.7 StMford NE

87131

The purpo.se of this organization is the presentation of the
Christian Faith according to the Episcopal discipline of the
Church; the study and practice of the Christian life and the
creation of a community of people within which this can take
place.
President: H.J.J"enfestey .. , .. , •... , •..•.• ,247-2515
VP: _Barbara Peterson ..• , .....•.. ,, ..... , .247-2058
. . Advtsor:Kathryn Brooks .................. 277·3716
Mailing Address: 425 UiJlversity N.E., 87106

'

RELIGIOUS
ORGANIZATIONS
Albuquerque Christian
Fellowship
The Pllfll?Sc of this organization is to proclaim the t.orcl
Jc&us Chmt. We are warning every student about·· th
ofv · 1
· .
. . .
eerror
am; mmantsllc pin1osophtes and every lofty thing raised
~P agam?t the knowledge of God, as well as teaching every
s:udent I rom the only source of true wisdom, the Word of
God! h.o~v we can cxpcdcncc both a loving personal
rc!utto.ns~tfl '~ith the living Christ and grow into f~ll spiritual
tnatunty m Hmt.
Pr;sidcnt:.Steve <;asaus •..•...........•.•.. 266·4718
VI ; Dcnms t.:~aund: ..........• , .••.•..•.. 242-3939
Sec ..Paula Mtchnovtcz ....... , ......••.... 255·4729
. ~dvtsor: Harold Dclal\ey ... , ..•.••.•.. , , .. 277·S224
Mathng Address: NM Vniott Box #22

Baha'i Student Association
The purpose of this organization is to promote the unity of
mankind.
Presiden:: Jeffrey SullivM ................. 864·84 18
VP: ~amcl~parks ...................... , , 897-1818
Sec: JtllPrctsc_r. ·: ................ ........ 266·1500
Trcs.: Peggy Amshc ................ , ...... 266-1500
... ;'-clvtsor: Cyrus Varnn .. , .................. 294·5825
Mmlulg Adt!rcss: NM Union Dox #65

Baptist Student Center
The pur~ose of this orgnitizntion is lo enable the Univctsity
comt.n~umy . to !\teet the. !t:cds of the student body . by
pro~td.mg n place of sptrttital and social gmwtb for
Chr!sHnns Oli campus. Also to provide a wilnc:;s for Jesus
Chnst to those who may not be Christiatls.
President: Denise Miscttcr .................. 299-5224
VP: Ric Cnlhomt ................ , .... , ... 277·308.1
Sec: Margaret l3ntscl , .. , ........•..••..... 242·4769
Tr cS! c 0 11·Cell c·.11\lPS ... , ................... 883-4291
Other: StCt1hnnieGooc\ncr .....•.. , . , .....• 277-6273
1\dVi.~or: Don Richard ...... , ....•..•.. ,, .. 344-ES28
lvlnilingAddrcss: 401 University Blvd. N.E .. Albuquctquc,

N.J.\1.87106 .

Canterbury Chapel

Intervarsity Christian
Fellowship

The purpose of this organization is to provide the op·
portunity for UNM students to work together on projects
relating to the Catholic faith. These can be spiritual,
educational, social and social action projects.
President: 1\lne Merryman .......•...••.... 277-5387
VP: Brad McDowell ... , .................. 277-5582
Sec: Becky Becker .................. , , .... 277.2873
Tres: Jennifer Lujan ...........•.......... 277·2994
Advisor:JosephZavadil ..... , ............. 277-6347
Mailing Address: ISIS Las Lamas Road, N.E.,
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106

North Campus Christian
Fellowship
The purpose of this organization builds around discipleship,
evangelism and missions, and seeks to further the worshiP of
Jesus Christ on the campus anli in its members Jives.
'
President: Ben Diven, ..................... 243·1513
VP: Roger Klein ...................... , ... 262-0222
Sec: Kevin Perdue ........................ 296-4294
Tres: Kim Pershall ........................ 265-0392
Other: Len Ramsey .................. , .... 881,2748
Advisor: Butch Williams ...............••.. 255-1419
Mailing Address: Box 310, Basic Medical Science Bldg.,
North Campus

Orthodox Baha'i Club

Symphony of Life
The ,Pu~pose of .this organizati?n is to investigate various
medttatwn techmques and practices and their effect on one's
daily ]ife.
]>resident: Kerry Morris ................ , .. 256-7628
VP: Tom Minor .............. , ........... 265-4901
sec: William McCaulley ... , .......•.. , .. , .247-3936
Tres: Dorothy Carter. .. , ................ , .294-3436
Advisor: Jane Kopp .... , ................... 268-3077
Mailing Address: NM Union Box #41

The purpose of this organization is to promote and proclaim
the Good News of theGospel of Jesus Christ.
President: Gail Thuman ....... , ...... , , ... 881-3885
VP: John Tucker ....................... , .299-5626
sec: Lisa Bearden ...................... , ... 277-5398
Tre.s: Steve BelL .............. , , ........... 242-0497
Other: Pam Thuman ........ , . , .. , . , ... , .. 881-3885
. . ~dvisor: Dr. McDowell .•.. , ........•. , ...•. 277-5018
Mathn!J: Address: 180 l Las Lomas N .E., 87106

The Way Campus Outreach
The purpose of this organization is concerned with setting
before men and women .of all ages the inherent accuracy of
the Word of God (the Bible) so that everyone who so desires
may know the power of God in his life. The Way is not a.
church, nor is it a denomination or a religious sect of any
sort. Its followers are people of every culture and ethnic
background who all .their Jives have hungered for purpose,
for meaning, for answers to life's enigmas, and for the
power that would lead them into the fullness of .Christ's
promise: "I am .come that they ntight ha.ve life, and that they
might have it more abundantly." (John 10: 10),
President: Stephen Bolin ............ , •..•.. 255-1963
VP: Robert Padilla ...•.•.. , ..........•. , . 881-5323
Sec: Delia Davila ......................... 294-5431
Tres: Frank Gallegos., .•.......• ,, .• , .•..• 88)-0880
Advisor: Ruperta Martinez ....•.......... , ..277..3506
Mailing Address: NM Union Box #85.

The purpose of this organization is to promote unity of all

Th.~ purpose of this organization ls to provid~ facilities,
gut an.ce, and orgnnization for religious, cult\lrnl,
~;~~~~nlt~.noJ, social, social welfare, artd inter-religious ac-

'" · • cr or lllaft
· ··
Mnili ng Adtlrcss: NM Unionuoi<'li68 ............ 277·5211

Luther Hollse
The l'ltrt1Dsc of 1his. orgr\nir t' 1 .
1~
evaluate a Chrisli!\iltnillisl~~
create, carry out, at1d
at the University of N~w·M x'or s \t cnts, fncully a tid slitf'f
Nntionnl Lutl;ctan C';tittpus. Mil~iolundcr \he direction or the
Pt'•"''ttl
• ·W(tOdwort.h
·
s ry.
.. '·' en ! : '1'1•. Hlhu
.
Sec: Aat·on Fcliciait(l
·' · .... · · · · · · .881-!792
. . :-'dvisor: Rev. Dnrhts ·r:t;r:s~~·:::
242·0@
Mntl!lig Addms: NM lll1ionllox 1184 · ·' · · · · · · · · .24Z·-0607

T td

·······•···,

by all dorm residents; to promote harmonious relations
among residenrs, and disperse monies allocated to
Laguna/DeVargas.
President: John Durkin ..••....... , .....•.. 277-5280
VP: Cheryl Miller ...•..•.. , .• , ..•......•.. 277-5592
Sec: Cathy Beckett ........................ 277-4768
Tres: DianaGoodgion ..................... 277-3584
Advisor: Mary Kay Leach.,., •••....•. , .. , . 277·495$
Mailing Address: DeVargas lJ- 101 VNM

Santa Clara Dorm
The purpose of this orgartizatfon is to plan activities for the
dorm using funds allotted by the residence halls.
President: Carol Cutler.,., ...••••..•...... 277-6376
VP: Nancy Horton ..................... , .. 277-5695
Sec: Melissa Morgan ........•.•.••....•....277-2583
Trcs: Carla 'Brooks ....................... , 277-5273
Other: Nancy Fitzgerald, .................. 277-6478
Advisor: Mary Kay Leach .....•.•......• , .. 277·4955
Mailing Address: Santa ClaraHaii

REsiDENCE HALL

Student Association of the
Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-Day Saints

ORGANIZATIONS

The pu rposc or this organization is to 111cct the nc.cds of

Alvarado Hall Student
Government

college studcttl.> while they arc lit school- reaching out to
eM?mpass all Lt\llcr·Day Saint studctlls 011 the ~ampus. II is
tlcSIJlncd to. help the sludctils gait! uncl preserve spiritual
strc~g.th ;vhtlc they acquire the competence to scrw ns
nmttctlltlltng tinct contribuing citi~cns itt their conmimtities
nnd the world.
President: l.lrcnt 1.1dingtotJ
VP: Wttllucc UlpC7.••. , ........•..•. , •. , , .877-:1960
Sec: :lnnkc Ncwsmn .•.....•............ , .. 293-0:169
, . 0dvts(lr: William Lltehmnn , .......... , .... 217-5!39
Mmhn~Addrc.<s: 1601 Orand Ave. Nl'., 8'1106

The j)Urpose of .this organiz:Hion .is to build a ~trong sense of
hall unity and pride by organizing and sponsoring many
varied aclivllies for the residents.
Prcsfdclil: Drew Prentice .. , ... , ...... , . , . ,271-5279
VP: Bill Goodman ........................ 277-5279
Sec: Kim Olson ....... , ................... 277·5269
·ncs: Mark !>argas ....................... '271·5880
Advisor: Paul Woods ................... .. 211·4312
Mailing Address: Alvarndo Hall.

Help

cony

the ball

The purpose of this organization is to promote resident
activity, and to encourage greater participation in activities

The purpose of this organization is to organize activities,
allocate hall monies, and create guidelines according to the
majority of voting residents at hallgovernment meetings.
President! Teresa Knott .......•..•.. , .... , . 277-3288
VP: Maryann Kopriva ..•.....••••.....•... 277-3198
Sec: Angela Silva ..........................277-4677
Tres: Lucy Marlin ........................ 277·2788
Other: Terri Porter ........... , .... , , .. , .. 277-4677
Advisor: MaryKay.Leach ••...•••. , .....•.. 277-4955
Mailing Address: Santa Ana Hall

The purpose of this organization is to promote traditional
catholic ILt_urgical worship in the hope. that university
students fll1ght return to the spiritual wellsprings of our
western christian civilization.
President: Charles Truxillo
VP: JcffEling
Sec: Oary Curfill ................ , ........ 843·7940
Trc.~: Don Marq\tez ......... , ............. 242·1627
. Advisor: Rita Angel ....................... 883-6258
Mailing Address: NM Uoion Boxfi13

The. purpose. of tlti~ organization is to provide a public
servtc.e soronty dcd1cated to a program of shasing mcntbcrshJp skills and organizational services in the public in·
~erest. Require~ncnts for membership: nmsr be a sophomore
ut good standing (2.5) with either the University of New
Mexico or the University of Albuquerque, und must not hold
membership in any other organi:r.ation of The National Pan·
Hdlenic Council, fnc. audmust be duly initiated or lnducte~l
by the chapter.
President: Sharon GaL,on ........ ,,,,,. , ... 243-32.20
YP: Claudette Banks
Sec: Dreese Williams
Tres: Valerie Webb
Ac\visor: Louella Houston ................. 344-9004
Mailing Address:.NM Union Box 1120

Laguna/De Vargas Student
Government

The purpose of this organization .is to promote the common
welfare ofresidence hall students.
President: Randy Knapton
VP: Cindy Jensen
Sec: Terri Porter
Trcs: John Fellin
Advisor: RandyBoeglin ...•. , •.•.. ·, •... , .• 2-77-2935
Mailing Address: c/o Randy Boeglin, La Posada Hall
-2nd floor.

Orthodox Roman Catholic
Movement

Delta Sigma Theta Inc.

The purpose of this organization is to represent Hokona Hall
students to the housing adminstratlon and take an a<:tive role
in programming activities for residence halls .
President: Tony Nilvo ... , •. , ...••... , ..••. 277-3787
VP: Bill Cort ....................... , .. , , .277-3076
Sec: Robin Pominquez ...•. , ..... , ...••... 217-5492
Tres: Francisco Pena ............ , ......... 277-2085
Advisor: M.R. Montgomery ..••..•........• 277-4918
Mailing Address: Hokona Hall

Santa Ana Hall Government

tvt .cs or the Jewish sludctttS at the University of New
MCXIC.O.

Prcsidcm: Rick Phillips
247. "()() 4..
VI': Andrea Klein
'' ·'' · .. '' ...... " · · ·o
. ·G.
"'." "· ·" .. · .. • • • .. • • .255.·737.1
Sec .. C1rre t·t
c ten
'alvan
25
A. dv'l.''~. t" l>•t w . ·k. · '· • • • • · • • • • · • • • • · · • · 5-2859

Hokona Hall Student
Government

Residence Hall Student
Association

people and to further education for all in the interest of
Universal peace.
President: Debbie Rasche! .... , ••.....••..• 281·3482
VP; Pat Martin .................... , ...... 242-1810
Sec: Erica Rasche! ................ , ....... 281-3482
Tres! Mary Woolard . , .•.•..•••• , •......... 256·0465
Advisor: Dr. Kline ...... , ..•.••.. , ..... , •. 277·6151
Mailing Address:. NM Urtion Box #69

Islamic Society of UNM

Jewish Student Union

Th_e pUrpose of this c:rganization is to promote a feeling of
~n~t~ amon!l the restdcnts of Coron;~do by providing acttvtttes, programs, and the opportunity for self-governance.
President: Paul Goldstine ......•......•.. , . 277-4:?:87
VP: Dan Gardner ......................... 277-6380
Sec: Doug Saylor ................ , ..... , .. 217-3281
Tres: Kent Steadman ...................... 277-5692
Advisor: Palil Woods ...................... 277-4312
Mailing Address: Paul Goldstine, Coronado Hall, Room Y32

United Campus Ministries

The purp?se of this organization is to witness to the Lord
Jesus Chnst as God Incarnate and to seek to JeaC\ others to a
~~rsonal faith in Him, to deepen and strengthen the spititual
htc of members by the study of the Bible anC\ prayer
PresiC\ent: Lynda English . , , ......... , ... , .SSl-6647
YP: Herach Deracoupiance ................ 842-1326
Sec: Becky Dodds ...... , ....... , .......... 293-7724
Tres: Tom Mullen ........... , ............ 298-5773
Other: Lori Maddigan ....•..........•.•.•. 265·5259
. ~dvisor: Harold Delaney ..•. , ............. 266-9638
Matltng Address: NM Union Box 11102

The purpose of .this organization .is to hold Islamic services
for Moslctn students and the l.slamic community. To Inform
and cdu7atc the student boily and the public about tslam as a
way of!tfc.
President: Mohamed Midanl
265. ·919·3·
VP· Mirza I · ·
' .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. • A ·' q.bal Batg ........................ 243-6098
Se~: buul Rahim·Khul·Blbal
Mailing Address: NM Union nox 1/70

Coronado Hall Student
Government

KUNM-FM Radio Station
'fhe purpose of this. organization .is to provide a non·
commercial broadcast facility operating year round with a
varied formal mixing news, music and information of interest not only to the student body, but to the community at
large. KUNM is an affiliate of the N"tioMl Public Radio
network.
General Manager: Paul Mansfield •.•..•.••.. 268-3255
Program Director: Robert Roman ........... 255-l568
News Director: Diana Stauffer
Development Director: Peter Cubra .....•... 265·3919
Advisor: Charles Coate.l ................... 277-2~26
Mailing Address: Onate Hall, Campus &Girard N.E., Third
Floor, 87131.

New Mexico Daily Lobo
The purpose of this organization is to promote interest in
journalism, .to publish the Lobo daily, and to proviile UNM
studentswith a practical outlet in the field of journalism.
Editor: Charles POling... ,., ...•.. ; .... , .•• 277-5656
Managing Editor: Ray Glass ••....••.. , , .... 266-0888
News Editor: Erin Ross •........•.......... 277-5656
Advisor: Robert Lawrence ................. 294-2989
Mailing Address: P .0. Box 20, Marron .Hall

Returning Students
Association
The purpose of this organization is to provide a support
network for students older than average students. The
Association holds regular meetings and patties. Members
also get together on a casual basis in the RSA lounge, located
at the north end of the Student Union Building next to the
Ballroom, usually at lunch time, Office: 1055 Mesa Vista
Hall
Co-coordinator: CllffNomberg, ....... , .•... 877-9496
Co-coordinator: Louise Wheeler . , .....•.. , .265·0351
Sec: Pagan Strauss ......•.......••......•. 298·3815
Tres: Helen Galloway .... , ........•....... 298·5639
Other: Mel Bork .......................... 296-5933
Advisor: Tom Vernatdos .... , ......•...... 277-4621
Mailing Address: NMUnion Box#9l

Student Veterans Association

SERVICE
ORGANIZATIONS
Agora
The purpose of this orga nizatlon is to provide peer coun·
scling to students in crisis situations, Welilso act as a referral

service.
President: Polly P.ark ..............•..•.. , 842-0265
VP: ilrctL Thotnpson ....................... 256·9157
Sec: Rose Romero ... , .................... 266·0036
lnterm\1 Coordinator: Joe DeBOI'Iis ....... ,., 277-3872
Advisor: Norman W. Katz ..•.•............ 277-2650
Mailillg Address: NM Unionl3ox. # 29

The purpose of this organization is to facilitate a means by
which student veterans may be of sevice to fellow student
veterans, dependents of veterans, the University, the
community, and aid irt the scholastic achievement of st(ldent
veterans. Another function is to provide student veterans
with the necessary information on all veterans programs
open to them, and to provide them with the opportunity to
take a more a~tive part in campus life and activities.
Membership requirements are: to have served a period of at
least 180 days of active duly in the Armed Forces. of the
USA.
President; Alfonso Gonzales .•... , . , . , . , ... 268·5186
Sec: Barbara O'Neil •.. , .....•..• , .........29S-6662
Tres: '!'nil Richards .................... , .. 268·8578
Other: Ken Guay .......................... 268.-5176
Advisor: Juan Candelaria .••..........••... '277-3507
Mailing Address: c/o Veterans Affairs, Mesa VistaHal!, 2nd
Floor
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Trailblazers

Pi Beta Phi

The purpose of this orgnnizmion is lO generate and maintain
spirit and tradition in the student body of the University, ano
to promote interest and information about UNM and
t'(H\lcmporary college life for prospective students. Mcmhcr.s
must have completed 60 hours of college credit with a
minimum <iPA of 2.0 and are selected at the beginning of
each spring semester or us needed to fill vacancies.
President: Robert Cain ..................•. 256-:1626
Sec: Sandra .Jojola ..................... " .265-4549
Trcs: Franccsca Matteucci ................. 242-2755
Advisor: Gary Thomason ...•.............. 277-5808
Mailing Address: Union Ahmwi Office, Suite 200, N.M.
Union Jluildinp;
·

President: Robin Vert/ ...........•........ 242-2290
V.P .: Susie Keating ... , ................... 242-0718
Sc~.: Dehi Silocmokcr ..................... 242-0718
Trcs.: Grace Egan ........................ 242-0718
Advisor: Karen Abraham ...•.............. 277-4006
Mailing Address: )701 Mesa Vista N.E., 87106

UNM Panhellenic Association
The UNM Pan hellenic Association is composed of members
from each sorority. It promotes high standards
scholnstkally, socially, and morally in its member gropps.
l'anhcl\cnic serves to promote University awareness through
partkipution in campus/contmunily projects and activities.
It aim serves to stimulate University recruitment of new
stndcnts, and it offers th\lsc students the opportunity to
experience the value of' teamwork, leadership, and
responsfhlit)'' thr<lugh dnil)' contact with a wide variety of
people in living, ~am pus, and community environments.
President: Margaret Warren ................ 255·7242
V.P.: 1\atv Huff .......................... 842-5336
Trcs.: cnithia Conl.<,,n .................... 247-0113
t\d,imr; Karen Ahmham .................. 277-4006
Mailing Addre": :--ii\1 Fni1>11 lln~ #JS

Conceptions Southwest

Sports Club for the Disabled

UNM Mountaineering Club

The pupose of this organization is to provide all UNM
~tudcnts, faculty, and staff with an easily acce?sible outlet
for crcarive expre~sion in the fields of art and literature; to
puhlish the best work representative. of the abov~, and_ to
encourage intersl in all UNM art and hterature by qrculatmg
the publication primarilY within the UNM community,
Temporary Coordinator; Leslie Donovan .... 299-4773
Advisor: Robert Lawrence .•.........•..... 277-2326
Mailing Address: P .0. Box 20, Marron 1-!all

The purpose of this organization ls to provide recreational
and competitive programs {activites) for the disabled.
President: Vince Davis
VP: Rick Murdoch ................ , ....... 881-8995
See: Tom Holguin ........................ 877-9510
Tres: Steve Jacobsen . , ................ ,. .. 898-0219
Advisor: Fred Perez .......... , ........... 277-4347
Mailing Adctress: intramural's Office, Johnson Gym, Room
230

The purpose of this organization is to provide orgnnir.cd
outdoot· recreational activities for UNM students; to teach
basil' skills and safety lit outdoor activities such as rock
climbing, winter at\d suutnter mountaineering, whitewater
rafting, etc. Another purpose is to support local mountain
rescue and environmental issue groups through active
participation.
President: Clark W. Gray .... , ...... , ....• , 298-5620
VP: Steve Schum .•.......•...•........... 873-0870
Sec: Mark Leonard ....................... 294-6827
Tres: Paul Horak ........ , ................ 255-2223
Advisor: Jay Sorenson ...... , ....•..•..... 277·51.33
Mailing Address: NM Union Box #43

UNM Amateur Radio Club
The purpose of this organization is to provide service to the
University amateur community through the use of amateur
radio. Interested amateur radio operators and non-operators
are encouraged to participate in the operation and maintenance of on-campus radio communication equipment.
Those non-operators who are interested in obtaining an
amate\lr radio license are helped and encOllraged.
President: Kurt Taylor .................... 266-3271
VP: Paul Gettman ........................ 836-5165
Sec/Tres: Diana Baca .... , ...............• 277-6812
Advisor: Dr . Martin Bradshaw ............. 277-2140
Mailina Address: EECS Dept,, 1JNM

Disabled On Campus
The purpose of this organization is to improve interaction
between disabled students and the staff at UNM. It is also
interested in handicapped awareness throl)gh social functions that are sponsored throughout the year.
President: Steve Jackson ................... 897-1715
VP: Catheryn Petersen .......•.......... , . 277-3585
Sec: Deborah Clapper ..................... 265-1861
Tres.: Francisco Romero ... , ..•............ 277-2085
Advisor: Juan Candelaria ............... , , •277-3506
MailingAddress: Mesa Vista Hall, Special Services

Sororities are groups of women interested in learning:
learning to Jive and work with people, learning to share
experiences and ideas, learning principles of leadership and
human relations, and learning tolerance and consideration.
They an: homes away from home - places where women
can relax with their friends and just be themselves. Sororities
provid<> social activities, further scholastic and academic
interests; and assist the University and community through
service and philanthropic projects. ·

Alpha Chi Omega
President: Marcie Gentry •............•.••. 247-1522
V.P .: 'Brenda Schetter •....... , ........ ,, .. 247-1522
Sec.: Anita Ashcraft .....•.•...••.....•... 247-1522
Trcs.: Sheryl Paloni. ...................... 247·1 522
Advisor: Karen Abraham .••.•.. , .......... 277-4006
Mailing Address: 1635 Mesa Vista Road.N.B., 87106

The purpose of this organization .is to educate people about
the hunger that exists in th~wor]d and let them know about
some constructive ways of ending wodd hunger and to create
conditions in which starvation will end in 1997.
President: Marsha Thompson •......•.•••... 266.4658
VP: Sharon Voelkle ....................... 256-7952
Trcs: Heidi Carasco ....... ,, .............. 266-1487
Advisor: Elinore Barrett . , ••....•..•.....•. 277-2836
Mailing Address: NM Union Box #.l '1.7

'SPORTS/
·REcREAnoN
ORGANIZATIONS

:

Society for Creative
Anachronism

SORORITIES
Albuquerque Committee for
Human Rights in
Latin America
The purpose of this organization is to g:J.in Support for the
people of Latin America who are involved in a life or death
struggle for basic civil and human rights. This is carried ont
by sponsoring educational forums, ·speakers, films, fund
raisers and cultural events. Curr.ent work has. been involved
with the support of Chileans struggl\ngto l'egaln their basiC
civil and human rights in Chile; and for the people of
Nicaragua who recently won their struggle against the oppression of Somoza, and who are now committed to the
reconstruction of their country. Patria Jibre omorir.
President: Kent Patterson .•.••...•• , ...••. ,842·9242
VP: Joyce Levit ••........•..•..•.•...• , , . 277-5029
Sec: Pau Ia Hallen ......................... 256·95 !~
Tres: Robert Roibal ...................... 277- 5029
Advisor: Tobias Duran .......•••...•..••.. 277-6414
Mailing Address: c/o Chicano Student Services, 1815 Roma
N.E., 87131

i Drifters Softball

The purpose of this organization is to recreate aspects of the
Middle Ages prior to 1650. Some of the activities either
taught or experienced are calligraphy, songs and dances of
the Middle Ages, recorder, playing simulated broadsw.ord
and shield fighting, heraldry, etc.
Seneschal: Kim Morriesette ................ 242-3330
Herald: Chris Krohn ...... , ............... 296-3678
Chronicler: Marsha Smith .......•.•....•.. 242-2954
Reeve: Mark Schander
Advisor: Charles Crowley ...•• , . , ...• , , •... 277-3113
Mailing Address: NM Union Box 11108

, The pt!rpose of this organization is to promote the
: development of mental and physical skills necessary to
compete effectively in high level softball and to provide an
opportunity to demonstrate those developed skills through
scheduled competition.
Prcsident:SueButcher ............ ., ...... 266-3118.
VP: Linda Miller .........................293·4.837
Sec: Jamey Snyder ........................ 873·2723
Advisor.: Nancy TutHill ... , • , .•......•.•.. 277•5462
Mailing Address; 1117 St<JnforctNE; Room 125
·
1

Kundalini Yoga Club

Alpha Delta Pi
President: Colleen Curran ...•..• , . , ....•.• 247-4274
V.P.: Sheri Gravning ...................... 299'0117
Sec.: Camilla Gonzales .••••............•.. 241-4274
Ttcs.: Bonsai Gallagher •....•••......•..... 247-4274
Advisor: Karen Abraham • , ...........•.. , ,277-4006
Mailing Address: 1&25 Sigma Chi Road N.E., 87\06

Chi Omega

'
I'

President: Nancy Williams .......... ,., .... 299-2165
V.P.; TsenrcPotrtpeo ........... ,, ........ 247·9212
Sec.: JeanetteApprill •........••.•.....••. 296·3958
Tres.: Dotma Johnson ................ , .... 247-8191
Other: Joalt E.llis ......................... 265-:2.608
Advisor: Karen Abraham •..•.....•.....• , .277-4006
Mailing Address: 1810Mesa Vista N.B., 87106

Delta Delta Delta
President: JellniferDritt .......... , •. , •..... 294-:1397
V.P.: Judy Seward ...... , ............... , .268·7116
Sec.: Juiie Keating ........................ 763-5175
'l'res.: Rebecca Daughdrill ... , . , .... , ..•. , • 821-05:!3
Other: Lisa Peake ......... , ..... , ........ 821-7368
Advisor: Karen Abraham , ....• , ......•.. , , 277-4006
Maiiing Address: 1700 Mesa Vista N. B.. 87106

Kappa Kappa Gamma
President: Dianne Dclayo .. ,., .... ,, ....... 242·2755
V.P.: Lisa Lalicker ....................... 242-2755
Sec.: Michelle Swink, ..................... 242-1155
'l'res.: Lori Larson .. , ..................... 242·2755
Oth~r:Ctissi Hernandez ......... , ....... , .242-2755
Advtsor: Karen Abraham ................-.. 277'4006
Mailing Address: l620Mesa Vista N.E..; 87106

This club offers the opportunity to enjoy, learn and improve
ballroom dancing skills. Dues are $5 per semester OJ' $1 per
week. Dances are held from 7:30-9:30 every Friday night in
the SUB Ballroom.
President: Karl Schindwolf .................. 77-2391
VP: Marc Valdez ............. , ..... ,. .... .277-4181
Sec: Loren Taylor ..................... , .. 344-3843
Tres: Sbirien Taylor ....................... 247-9465
Advisor: Susan Becker ....•.....••. , , . , .•• 266-500$
Mailing Address: NM Union Box #44

ASUNM Arts & Crafts Area
The purpose of this organization is to provide a btoad field
of supplies, equipment, and instruction to students who wish
to learn and apply artistic skills and talent outside of the
classroom setting.
President: Jessie Dimas ..•. , .•.......... , .. 243-1902.
VP: Teresa Carson ... , ., , .. , •• , .. , ......•• 268-7359
Sec: Christine Thomas .......... , .......... 268-4ill6
Ires: Preston Gagner., .....•..•.......... , ... 344-4902
. :"'dvisor: Clarence Bracken .. , , ...... , . , , , , .277 ·4506
MathngAddress: NM UnionBa~ement

ASUNM/ GSA Poetry Series
'l'~e purpose. of th.is organization isto provide the students or
tht~ UntverStty Wtthan oppottu~ity to hear internationafly,
n~ttonally,, and locally accompltshed poets read from and
dtscuss thetr own work.
President:Oai! Carbce ......•..••......... 24:J-745g
VP: Floyce Alexander •....•.......... , .. , . 842-8428
Sec: Chris Lee he ......................... , 821-2838
Trcs: Alfred Montoya .... , .••••..•... , .... 293-8889
Advisor: Gene FrUfllkiit , .. , .... , .•........ 266·1319
Malling Address: English !)epattfllent Humanities Buildiilg,
Room 217
·
·· ·
· ·

Society of Fen of Speculative
Fiction and Science Fantasy
The purpose of this organization is to encourage SF landofll
on campus and serve as campus laison for the Sponsoring
clubs, Alpha Centura, Inc:., the Albuquerque Science Fiction
Society, and the National Fantasy Fan Federation.
President; MikeKrlng ••.......••••..•••... 821·3953
VP: owen Laurion. , ..•....... , ........... 842-6192
Sec: Charles Bengson ..•....•......•..•.•.. 299-6626
Tres: Chaires Bengson ..........••...... , .. 299-6626
Advisor: Jim Thorson .............. , •....... 277-5311
Mailing. address: NM Union Box #120

UNMGoClub
The purpose of this organization is to introduce and foster
the world's oldest and logical gam¢. The organization is a
member of the New Mexico Go Association and the
American Go Association.
President: Uchiyama Takao ...••. -.,, •.•..• 242-4797
Sec: Chen-Huang Chang ................... 242-388$
Trcs: Takahashi Michinhiko .............. , . 266-6773
Advisotr: H.D. Southward ................. 277-5405
Mailing Address: NM Union Box #93

UNM Intramural and
Recreational Advisory
Council

The purpose of this organization .is to hold classes in
K!lndalini Yoga, a dynamic scientitific system ror achieving
greater mental awareness, physical health and emotional
stability through exercises, breath control and meditation.
President: SatSiri K. Khalsa .•......•... , ..• 266-6374
VP: SarfShakti Kair Khalsa ................266-6374
Sec: Gurbani Kaur Khalsa .. , ............... 266-6374
Tres: Knlbit Singh Puri ...••...••..• , •..•.•• 266-6374
Adivsor: Arnold Kaminsky .....••..•.. , •••• 277-2934
MallingAddress: Humanities 246.

The purpose of this organization is to provide opportunities
for recreational and/or competitive sports experience. Any
student undergraduate or graduate, faculty or staff member
may participate. The organization also acts as an advisor to
the Intramural Program, and requests funds for recreation
activitites forthelntramura1 Program.
President: Chris Chavez ..•.. , , . , ••.... , ... 821-2195
VP: AnnetteR. Maes ....................... 255-1713
Sec: Laura Inez Munoz
Tres: Donna Drebber .......................242-6386
Advisor: Tim Gutierrez ...... , ............. 821-9076
Mailing Address: Johnson Gym, Room 230

New Mexico Lacrosse Club

lJNM Hockey Club

America's oldest sport and fastest game on foot- is
represented at the University by the New Mexico Lacrosse
Club. The club plays both a Fall and Spring schedule and
new members are encouraged to participate regardless of
experience.
President: Scott Orosz .... , ....... , ........ 243-6074
VI': Ray Uriate ..•...•.....• , .... , ........ 243·6074
Sec: Mkhele Montoya •......•..• , ..•..•... 277-3986
Tres: Mark Marsch ............... , ....... 243-6074
Advisor: Bitt DeGroot, ...• , .. , , ..•.......• 277·2128
Mailing Address: NM Union Box#18.

The pUrpOSe of this organization is to play hockey at the
intercollegiate level, by playing schools like the University of
Utah, Wyoming, Colorado State, etc.
President: Dwight Stockham
VP: Greg Sonneberg .............. , ....... 296·1118
Advisor: George Sandoval ....•....•....... 831·0006
Mailing Address: NM Union Box. #47

Shotokan Karate Club
!he purpose of this dnb is to practice karate.
President: Datliel Reagan .................. 255-9731
VP: Steve Stavros ......................... 831·6366
Sec: B.iU Spacer. , ............. , ........... 299-010.8
Trcs: Da11 Jordan ......... , ............... 831-9376
Advisor: J.T. Cordaro . , .... , ............. 277-5531
Mailing Address: c/o 'I' om Cordaro, 'l'apy Hall.

Students For A
Free University
The purpose of this organization is to share and cxcltange
ideas of alternative education; to enjoin :he resources of
UNM students with \h(lt of the comrllnnity to be .a clearing
house for information about free universitites, and to
provide classes fot the free university and make the classes
available to the community,
!'resident: Charles Willow .... , ..•.......•. 242·1774
VP: John SUtrino, ........................ 266-7619
Sec: MariaAddy ............ , ..... , . , . , .• 255-1967
Advisor: Arthur Johnson ..•. , •. , .... , , . , •. 243-4667
Mniling AlldrcssrNM Un1on Box 1!50 ~ ·
·
·· -

The purpose of this organization is to promote the good will
of Rugby in the southwestern part of the Unitecl Snttcs.
President: Thomas Cordova •... ,, ......•... 843-7725
VP: Danny Fulmer
Sec: Rick Schmidt ........................ 277-5992
Tres: Mark Medina ....................... 265·8922
Advisor: Rex Cates ....................... 268-3866
Mailing Address: NM Union Box #39

The purpose or this organization is to encourage Oying disc
activities.
President: Mark Chintis •... , .............. 2.55-1524
VP: Carol Shnmons ....................... 255-8472
Sec: Curt Butltman ........-........... ; ... 277-3880
Tres: Wes McCoy., .................... , .. 296-7129
Advisor: Pat Dexter ....................... 268-0890
Mailing Address: Curt Buthman, Laguna 3-205

ASA Gallery
The purpose ofthls organization is to provide art exhibits on
a continuous basis, utilizing the work of students at UNM as
Well as ar!ists working outside the University.. It also gives an
opportumty for students to gain professional experience
working within a gallery atmosphere.
Director: Dennis Pala-cios .................. 266-1840
Assistant Director: DonnaSokolov .•. , ..•.... 242·6600
Advisor: Roger Sweet .•..•.• , ..•.......... 277.. 5861
MailingAddress: NM Union Box #25

UNM Rugby Football Club

UNM Disc Association

Hunger Project

SPECIAL INTEREST
ORGANIZATIONS

UNM Ballroom Dance Club

Ski Club
I.

l
I

l
l
Ii
l

~.,.j:

The Ski Cl\lb is a non-competitive notFprofit organization,
designed to ill an ski trips )'or the enjoyment of the m,embers.
Activities are planned to raise money for these tnps, and
tnclllbcts!lil1 is on.ly $5 for the whole year.
98 _3925
)>rest dent: Ctndy 13llca ...•...• · · · · · · · · · · · · · ~ 83 _0996
VP: Annelte Gonzales, •• , .•... · ·· · · · · · · · • · · 293 ; 9576
Tres: Melinda Mosher ......... · · .. · · · · "· · · • 675
. Advisor: Charles Taylor ...•.......•... '· · · .296 4
Mailing Addrcos: NM Uniotl Box ff51

UNM Karate Club
The purpose of this organization is to promote i~dividual
participation in the art of Karate and foster the tdeals of
honesty, effort,. sincerity, etiquette and self·control.
President.: Carl Braschcr •... , .....•.... , •.• 881-1450
VP; Rick Nathanson ...................... 266-4746
Sec: Mary Purdue ..................... , ... 256-3881
Advisor: Gary Purdue .......... , .•..•..•.. 256·3881
Mailing Address: NM Union · #58

UNM Scuba Club
The purpose of this organi1.ation is to promote safe diving
practices,
President: Paul Mollo ..••...•...•. _....•.• 265-2693
VP: Rick Grissom ... _................. , .. 292-0521.
Sec: Kady Griswold ....................... 293-7336
Advisor: L, Wiggins .•........••.•••..•... 268-6650
Mailing Address: NM Ut.tion Box #lOS

UNM Soccer Club
The purpose of this organization is to promote the ap.
predation and interest in knowledge of, and playing of the
sport of socccrin New Mexico among men and women.
President: Jorge'iant ..................... 266-9067
VP: Charles Ingle
·Advisor: Klaus Weber ...••................ 255-9997
Mailing Address: NM Union 13ox #107

Wagon Wheels Square Dance
Club
The purpose of this organization is to promote social contact
within the UNM community by square dancing and teaching
square dancing.
Presldent: Andy Wilson •••.•. , .. , ..•••... , 262-0153
VP: Rick Stevens., ......... ., ........ , ... ,24'7-~403
Sec: Owen Laurion ... _... , ........... , ... 843-6192
Advisor: Bill Litchman ••.......•.....•• , , .247-3921
Mailing Address: NM Union Box #54

Organizations chartered after publishing deadline.
For additional information on these organizations
conta.et the Student Activities Office,
Student Union Building, rooml06.
Alpha Pili Omega, ASUNM/GSA Poetry Series,
Citc\e K lnternatiollal, Committee to Elect Ted Kennedy,
Graduate Architecture, Hunger Project,
Islamic Society ofUNM, Kishna Yoga Society,
Law Students lor Kennedy, New America,
Students for Kennedy

Equal Educational
Opportunity Policy
The University of New Mexico is comfllitted to providing
equal educational and employfllent opportunity regardless of
sex, marital or parental status, race, color, religion, age,
national origin or physical handicap. Title IX o.f the
Educational Amendments of 1972, prohibit.~ discrimination
on the basis of sex in any educational program or activity
receiving federal financial . assistance by way of grant,
contract or loan. Title Vl of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 is
similar in its prohibition of discrimination on the ba~is of
race, color, or national origin, and section 504 of lhc
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 prohibits discrimina.tion against
qualffied handicapped persotl$. Equal educational opportunity includes: admission, tecruitfllcnt, extracurricLflar
programs and activities, housing, facilities, access to course
offerings, counseling and testing, financial assistance,
employment, heallh at\d insurance services, and athletics.

i
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Sports

Kits
F.rom

Childers wins Gilliland Run,
$900 raised for scholarships

ALTRA

NOV~-8

"We hope to bt! able. to awl!fd the fjrst
Veteran runner Tom Childers was the first ofl77
scholarship next year.'' she .said.
runners to cros!l the finish line Saturday in the
Mike Middlestadt, director of the memorial run,
Anne Gillil!lnd Memorial Run at Taylor Ranch.
said, "This is going to be an annual event. And I
Childers ran the fo11r•mile course in 18:28.9.
can guarantee. t-hat it will grow bigger and betwr
The run is in memory of the Albuquerque
year."
trackster who was killed by lightning last summer every
Gilliland, .I! graduate of Del Norw High Sc:hool,
at El V ado Lake,
was a member of the National Honor Society and
The race's $5 entrance fee raised .$90(), 'l'he was the 1976 New Mexico I,<emale Athlete of the
money will go towards the Anne Gilliland
Memor.ial Scholarship. It willl:le awarded to a New Year.
She was amemberoftheUSA-USSJltrack team
Mexico competitor in track and field events.
in 1976 and 1977 as a pentatbalete .and was a
Pat Goodwin, chairman of the fund, said $10,000
National Junior High J11mp Champion,
is the goal for the scholarship.
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G~eg

Sonnenberg conl;inued to play steady defense last weekend,
scormg on~ go!!! and four ass.ists to aid the UNI\1 Hockey Club to 15-3
and15-6 V1Ctones over Wyoming. The Canadian-born sophomore has
played hockey for 15 years and .has been a member of the Hocke Cl b
for two. years, He has tallied up three. goals and nint;l assisis
season. Sonnenberg has not been penalized the el\tire season.

t~is

Women cagers set for opener

Alltheutic
Indouesian Cllisine
1~lso Anaerican Dishes
Dbmer Starting at: 82.95
Wednesday Night is

Jean Rostermundt led the Lobo Roadrunner game w.ill be taped
The. Lobo women's basketball scoring with 21 points. She was by KNME television to be aired
team is in its final- week of pre· eight for nine from the field and Nov. 15 at 5 p.m.
season practice beforll opening
h1 the Lobo women's 82-79
five of six fr<>mthe line.
with a three-game road trip · Freshman K!!ren McComber victory over a men's intramural
against NMSU, Nov. 14; scored 18 points, Dee Weinreis t.eam in a full length scrimmage
Amarillo Collegll, Nov. 16; and had 14 and Mary Redeau had 11.
last week., all-conference guard
_West Texas State, Nov. 17. The

"STUDEST NIGHT''

1 Oo/o OFF Total Bill

•
wlth this coupon
Open lor L1,1nch and Dlnner featuring:
. Rljsttufel, Loemplas, Sate, and Curried Dishes

.scottsdalc Village

& c::ondcludu)

ooupmt.cxptre.'i

cud of scnicst.cr

Joe Rudys nev?r played organized lacrosse before j 0inmg the UNM
Lacrosse Club th1s ~ear. But watching hill\ play Saturday, one would
never k?ow · R_udys ~eceptive quickness earned him three goals and
one assiSt agams~ AriZona. This. unselfish player hilS all impressive
season record of e1ght goals and fiVe· assists and his coach says he can
only get better. Rudys w.orks as art electrician.
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WANTED

Students, As Consumers
NM PIR G is seel<ing interested
students for ourBoardof Directors
Petitions are available in Mesa Vista 1057
Deadline jor applications is Thurs. Nov. 15th
Elections NOV.l9 &20.

ASUNM Women on Campus
prell(lnts a

WOMEN'S
· .• Learramore
. . aboutl10wyou
.SYMPOSIUM
..
help younwlf

t?~-+

carl

- Pamp?lets ~ broch"rc~ on women'~ ~"!'SOUrces available
• Quesltormmre on serveces 11eeded by women at UNM

.

. . THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1979
Ccllar(behind Hokona); 6:30p.m. ·10:30 p.m.
G•~

"o.•05

s,>\5
-9:00.
9·.30

TilE
ltTUIIEMI

Rob Griffin had his best, person!!! rugby g!llDe Saturday against the
Durango Rugby Club, After thll Lobos were shut out 16·0 ln the first
game, full?ack Griffill was the power behind the Lobos' impressive
CQmeback m the seciJnd game. The seniorin civil engineering ran 20y~rds to score the try and the extra kick to give the Lobos a 6·0
vtctory. This is Griffin's first season with the Rugby Club.

·

]ilf!.~tcMillun; HapeCriSis.Ccntcr

•

They are available at the·
UNM Bookstore and in the Student
Information Center Qf the SUB.
10~ with a valid Student
Activity Card.

Q.u· ESTION
. . . &ANS\VERSESSION.
_Lan!fra WhlJc, UNM.\VUnc:n'$ ce,,tc:r
..
Mc~dguc, Moderator, ASONM

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9 1979

h·IO

UALANCl.NG HOM F., SCiiOOL AND Won:k ~
. •
SueBl'tkcr,TVI/VorA
CAm.~:H OPP91l1'UNI'I"I!'S' WHAT'S AHEAD IN THE !<>'•·
BE INC ~fOR~~~~o~;rt~i:lucatlunal OccuJmt1ounl1n£ornmHotl c~nt ... r

.,,._
• 25

. .
. Lnnd~n Wl~t·e-. UNM Wd!ilQn"~ Ccntcr
SEXI)A!,)IAUASSMENT·

3:00

nA.PE:JSStJ£~n~;(~s\~rN:t~~,UNM Wot1Wt1's·Centcr
• ,
Jan Mc£Mil\Jin. Hnpc CrislsCentc.r

3 ,~0

QUE~IION

all styles

MEIIE\IEI!t

SEXUAL HARASSMENT.
• KathcynH.- Bnx)ks 1_UNM_ Wanen's:Ccnter
CAREER OPl'()RTUNITIES: WHAT"S AHEAD INTHEOO"s.
D'SINC MOn~~;~o:R~\ii~'ICatkma1 Occupalfonid Jntormation Center .

~UB North Ballroom; !2:30p.m.'- 4:00p.m,
I ,os.

Levi's

95
$12

Bcflildtc My~r~ UNM Student H~nlth Center-

.

llAPEdSSUES&ANSWERS.

Jolyn

i~:Ja

::::~ ~:.

PIIECNt\NCY, ISSUES &ANSWERS.
_

i:<O

n·:t::::::

~lick. ¥cNamara is describ~ as the most talented. player in terms of
raw. abJltty .on UNM's Lacrosse team. He scored three goals and one
ass1st Saturday against Arizona and sports a season r~ord of 10 goals
and 4 assists. The UNI\1 psychology graduate has played lacrosse for
!!bout ~even years and was on two High School Stlttll Championship
teams m MassachUsetts. McNamara also plays soccer and ntgby.

•
•
•
•

&ANSIVEIIS>:s.•JON.
Jnunlnu "l'ooic; Modcrntor, AStJNM

••-- Reft·eslunelnl.s wiU be TJrovided at both sessions------ }JIJ( I nlell and tV!Jfllen welcome, __ _

(Sponsored by Student Activities)

a•nciAP.·

ASUNMFaU
General Election

3 TACO BURGERS
3CHALUPAS
Regular Price: $3,84

November 13 & 14
Senate Candidates Forum
Thursday N.ov. 8th
12:00 .. 2:00 p.m.

p.m. 'till Closing

~-Wi&a~

Two minute speech
:.. Five minutes. questions & answers
-~..'On the MALL (if bad wtather In the SUII)

~.

.

'·'·

2608 Centrat.S.E.
-,;:--

1979-80 Sports Schedules
1979·80 lntramorals Schedules
listing of Pool & Recreation hours
79 pages of student Listings

• Popejoy Hall Travel Adventure film
series schedule
• Audubon Film Series schedule
• Yellow Pages Listings

.,__ H•rwWaiiiCIIdltJ"••IIf Hlglli.

6:00

Denim big bells, flares,
and straight leg
Corduroy big
bells and
straight leg

j'\. '..
,,'.
;

·.

'

''

General Stores
.

..

..

111 Harvard SE
(across from UNM)

8117 Menaol NE
(across from Hoffmantown)

For the best in clothing and head supplies

l)age 8, New Mexico D~uly Lobo, Novemlxlr 1, 1079

SALE! BAR !tool! r•d ....
.L_l_QU_IDATION
• '! e.d·. quant ily-hurr)' to'u,_,
lti
n¢rccn I . I~11111
" _
Vuric!y, 134 HarvurdSE. . . .
·~;~
POR S.Atf:: VA!l,IO!JS ~itep!Mtic<oma\nm;-
gnll<lll black tila•tkbmrds. CAII345-287~.
;,d,~
COPII3S! TIRED OF l!~ntlfnBin lin~? Me\~
Tr~ nttr gtttlranlccd qunluy, wonderful pap~r. Prn 1
Prc",DRHnrvatdSI!. .
11
1975 V\Y n~s. 7 pa<;~ngcr•. "ll<<d, fuel~~
new n•dmlltrc,, c~ccll~ntsnn~lliou. C'all268·62!l. '
.. .
.
IHl
196R PLYMOUTH SATELLITE, AliTOMATiC
pmver sJccrit>g-gnod car In tllwn.$550orbe; 1oife;
Cnil 29R.9077 nftcr 6 p,Jn. . .
lfn
197fl YA MAl-IA DT400 motorrydc.wlth mon01h'OCt
Only 240!) miles, Like new. 271·5691.
IIlii
TRIINSJ>QRTA TlON SPFC!AL,l973 MERCURY
rlln' grcnt. bodyuocd work. 842·8ll5 aner6p.l)l, '

'ill I .o\R Ill' ATFO 1\00I>fl home, brtck noors,
•
A ''llitlrl11ill hllU'~. a' renml .2_ blocks rrom
••mna .,.,
000 265 2943
I .... ~, n••nr hoU;C< hlgelh~r. $70, . • • . t/09

'r

PUT'EM
AWAY

Page

R(>i't\l~li\ n::- M<\1 f/FEMALIJ furni1hed two
n~HI UNM. $110 pill~- Erncs\~~~S

l>i•lr"r'll.l 11111N'

Take _., . ,. '_ _ ,_. .
. stock .
Classified

Advertising
I.

ADA~

If you can hvt~ wit11out
your crqarnttes for oM
day. you mrgltl find you
e.m IJVo w1thout U1ern
fnrt•Vf!f So put ·orn away
.Jw.;llnr a clay Tt1urschty,
Nnvmn!J£'r 15

~

THE GREAT AMERICAN
SMOKEOUT.

,. American Ccm(er Society,

PERSONALS

ACC!h{ATfi lNI'ORMATlON. AQOUT COil·
lt<ltOJ11ion •terili1tlllon, nbprl!on. Righi to Choose:
294·0!11.
lfn
UI'SI\S, $)0 1lOOKCAS£iS, Ti\Jlf..ES, <itigitt!>l
har1dernrteu d~ct>r. llurvard Vuric1y, 134 IJ«rvnrd.
~
li/W
WRING 1979 C'ON<'f.P:fl(iNS SOUTUWifs·f,
llNM'~ 1\mll. ilcr~ry m~gnzlne 011 sal~ now ht
Mmron Halllltn. 10~, UNM llookstorc. $2.00
tfn
t'ONTi\('TS'/?'1 POIJSHINO & SOl.U'l'IONS.
S'a>ov OpJic!tl Company 26S·8846.
tfn
I'NiSI'OI~T& Jl)l'NTiriC'ATION J>IIOTOS. J for
$3.75!! Lowc~l price~ in 1own.t Fa~t. nlcn~itllh ncnr
UNM. Call 265·2•144 pr come to 1717 Clirprd Olvd.
NF
I~
·1,-RHiNANCYTHSTING &. COUNSELING. Plmoc

trn

.147-9RI9

ARTlSTlC?

C'RHA'rJ VI'? CONCPPTIONS .South·
wc~l h now tiC~~pling submi~llor.t! ft>r our 1279-80
i<\u~ nf UNM'> ouiY cmnpus .. wldc arrsllitcrnry
puhlkminn, We neetl poetry, fiction, &ri,
phulogrnphy, ~culpturl!:, Jcwcltcy, rimslc, dilnce,
piUY\-,CI~n'iUhhlit loMnrron.Hni!J Rnh .lOS-.
- lfn
GIRLS, <iU'VS UNDER '!Sc ~5. Don't buy mrlo
in~tirnnc~ uliiil you check our new rilles. 266·821 t,
'243 ·5528. Albert GnUcgos Agcnelc~.
lfn
CON'fiUIJUTWfO <'UlAN ilir.
tfn
UNrrY Of MANKIND discussions on th<;> Unha'l
J'allh, Rtn. 2~0E, 5011. i'rid~y 12:30-2:00.
I l/14
COMING., .ECK,ANDthcOrcttm ofl.ifc. 11112
THF liSTAIJt.ISHMEN'f-The Eslabli~htncOI, The
F~mbli~htJtcnt. Happy Illrur wilh Rotl Torrez, S:J08:30, dance ro Street Talk 9:1!().!.:30 downstairs, The
Hstnblishmcnt. San Mateo ilnd Montgomery.
lfn
TO I' QUAUTY SWtlA'rERS f<Jr Guys tllld Gals,$'
while "'ey la<l. C'alifornin Fn!l!lon Outlet, 2324
C'cutr:ll Sll. Corner ofComell,
1.1/07
VHI.OUR SHIRTS FOR $9.95 this week at
Cnlifl)rllia Fn•hion Outlet, 2)24 Ccmral S~. Corner

TODAY'S CIDSSIDID PVZZLI
ACROSS
1 Money
outlay

SWine area
9Lab.
c.hemlcals
1-4 Writer:

50 Felt one's.
-way

1142.
11m
I·OST: Till' ORAVI·YAIW~; challenpe.
Sit•· rra•limon ·~7Che\ry''· . .
lli09
IIAPI'Y fJIHTHilAY Ji\(~K.1'h~b~;.,.
11'01
Rl'TURNINO STUI>l'NTS AS110CIATION invite~
1111 ASLINM ~undidulcs Hl a rre·~ndnn~m~nt mcetin~
with it' mctnh~r~hlp -l JT.m. lhtmtl;ty, Nm. B in

RSi\ I.Ptmgc.. (1Qocra\ Mcmber,f>ip Mcctil11l, l2:3Q
,;rm<·day.
11'09
TO Hli\1F, MY Iii-fie '"par ~~l;ttcd ,n{m.Oakc from
Sium. Gou<ilu~k onQpcnln~lllght.
II ·1)7
C'l:ll CiiAliN~·W;,uld like 111 !cain fn>Dl
\OIIlC<lllC WhO kiiOWi. 898 :tl(>fh C\'~111111\<·
1I ;]1
INf·O JOt:: YOU didn'IJhlnk 1'<1 doil ,did )'a1l<:wc,

TAt

lkhlrk.
11 '01
W-ANTeD: J'ltW IJOi\lW membm. Applh'a!ioo<
ttl'aiJat.tc ill Me;n Visru l057. Applkarlun tlcmllm~
N1wcmhcr l5.
II ''I~

2.

l,;OST & FOUND

RflWA Rl) FOR RETURN uf leather pur>~ wiih
\ilvcr tur(luoi•e buckle. old·fa•hioncd blacl; ~'11!1imcrc
\Wcll!cr ttnd blue ja~kel wllh padded lhoulder.
Plctt;c-~cnlimcnwl
value.
nunki--266·R487.
Anytime!
lf/12
YOU TOOK MY favmltc pur;c, sweater and jnckct
frltluy from the SUB llttllroom. Plca;y rcr~ro-nn
ctuc;rion~ a;kcd,!O mu;l~ orflcc'
11112
FOL/NrJ: .ll.LACK l'UPi>Y, 400 block Columbia SF..
Cnll268·9371.
11112
CALCULATORS FOUND! TEXAS)nsL f< Hcwlm
Pockard pht< one prP!lrnmntable model iou"d last
Sepl. ID & clulm, Civil Engineering. Wagner Hall.
RO<llll I II.
tf11
fOUND: MANS GOLD wedding ring, In Johnson
Clym parkfngl~l. Call84)·227$.
i J/09

3.

SERVICES

KINK()$ TYI'tNO SERVICE! (IPM Selcctrie) and
now 3 minute Passport Photo5, No nppointm(nt,
268.8$15. We do key~.

rfn

GUITAR I.ESSONS: AlL slyles. Marc'~ Guitar
Scndfo, 26S-lj IS.
lfn
QA TYI'lNO SERVICE. A complete typing. and
cdiJ(Irial ~Y•t<m. Technical, gencral~ legal. medical,

52 Starn
54,\la

distance
56 Good
names
59 Tel"ror
Abbr.
15 Plant in soil 62lnformal
terro of
16 Calgary ·
address
Stamt>edQ, 64 DrJviH'_s
e.g.
---license,
17 Pyrotechnic
maybe:
devtce: 2
Informal
words
65
'Finery
19 Omen of
67 ''That
sorrow
makes---20 ___ ;._ Flynn
-----!"
21 Obstacle
70 ltalflm poet I-M-:.:t-i~~23Piece of
7i Cygnus
gossip
72 Riffraff
24 Keeps in
11 Notion
73
Plumlike
custody
12 Secluded
fruits
valley
27 Sat on and 74 Setsystem
drove ·
13
Filet of---75 Letters
29 Soaks
18More
31 Fielti event
sneaky
DOWN
35 Fleshy
22 Br.wool
1 Surveyed
37 1rritates
Weight
pre-crime
25Gas
39 Kitchen
2 Eccentric
26 Espionage
appliance
3Gets under
agents
40 Andy's
way: a
28 Negation:
partner
words
Prefix
42 Below:
4 Part of the
30
Narrow
Poetic
body
strips
5 Mountain--- 32 Ability
44Crested
6 Behold
duel<
33 Part.of the
45 African river 1 Notify
eye
8 Indolent one 34 Made with
47 Sirloin, e.g.
9 Biblical
needle and
49 Gold
vessel
thread
miner's

Wl'FK TC) rrFf r1 ur~unit• :iu~study, anyonewht>.i•
irrl.erc,ml in parllcipimtin~ <li<lllhl ~nil Alii•. ~77-

\Chola~lic. Chan~& l~bles.

345·212$.

02106

TYI'lNO. QUALITY WORK. 292-4360, 299•6861.
1110&
.I.INOA: i6&.8i$8.• AC'CURATE TYPING.
11109

;i;

lli:DRM. APT. l!tilili~5 . f\trnish~p
q~• nMHh. 2qJ.I()'Ilnrtcdp.m.
11/07
;r\!11i{pfiRl\- .\RFA. ·I biJr., central heal,
. , 1 11 l·tun•ln p(1lll. $105/m-onth, 262-.1751,
' l1'1 "'
• ' ' ' .·
I .Ill~
~, 1 11,, Rental,, $15 tee.
.
. . ..
·
('\~IJ'l'·~ '\Rl''\, 2 apR. housc.~ar~cted, fenced,
Sl~~ mnnth. Ktdl o.K., ;!o2·175J. Y~lleY Rentals,
$1~-fce
. .. .
. . .. . . .. 11/12
~Tllfll'NTS: COMIJINE AND 1:-ve. _Enormous 4
i>Jr , bmh 11,wnllt>u~e all applmncC> •. pluSll ~~r
pclm;,la:tndry $260/month, ulililics pai~. 462·17~1..
llitl
Vall••; Rentill<,$)1 fcc.
. .. ..
11/12
GIRARD TURNTAllLE. REALISTIC amp .Qni
·r·t'NCI:O NORTi1EAST, .l BOR. central heat,
receiver. $2$0. Furniture-couch, correelable, 01.
,p;~<f,;u, kit~hcn, larg~ yard, $140/monlh. 262·1751.
tomnn and. clm!r. F_at!tnslic buy, For whole se1, lllO
v:.llry Rcnwll. $35fce. .
. . . .· . . . 11/12
C:t11Mtcr6p.m,82l-9645.
nrv9
A BEAUTIFUL, UNIQUE, one bedroo01 apartment
wilh lhln~ W0111, lar~c ~ilchen, b~throom, and , FOR SALE; MOTOllE<?ANE Mirage IO·spe<d, i;;;
1htlll I00 n111ts, kryplonuc lock, lugea&e canler, we
Jppltaure< 11ear UNM. $178. 294·7277.
ll/14
dips, etc. $200. RR~·0530,
11/!J
ROOMMATF"')--THRF.E BED!lOOMS, 2 bath,
WOQD FOR S<\L.E. Pinc-$75, Pinon...,l\00:
nr•tMmker,$1 tO/ntQ. Cnii242·S368.
I I /IJ
Qnk-$145. C.aH Kenny. 262.07.17 or .PiPne, iT/.
ROOM FOR RENT near ~nmpus. Full raciliti~s ancl
4.154.
llill
•Meet pmkin~. f'clllalc' ottly.. CaliKmhy, 243-5858
<tftcr4 p,m.
. . ll/13
I liM EI.ECTRIC'TYJ>EWRITER >lloddele>en.Fine.
N!l\V AVAil All! F, SHORT term occup~mcy. One,
cl>n~lih>~l. $200 ca~h. Olcnwood llillurca. 294.791!
evening~.
11101
H'"· 1hrcc lledmt>m' apt. S01all J1~l. ~hild;en. Pool,
,;.nuHI. c"crd~e- wom. 1.cnni~ .~o·ourt'i. Se{,'un1y _guards,
18 HONDA HAWK 400. 4,000 mile• wlback re11,
"uno firc~la<'<"· Rem fmm $220 . .Call 881-988),
$1000. RJ(,.JR40.
11101
M11n.·fn., R-~. sar .. Sun., 10 6.
.
.ll/2t
l "i\t I

tnAmenca.

JUST FOR

..

t~,~·~

7

t '\Pl·RI£'NCl'l.1. ACCURATE' TYPIST: lctm
p;rrcr>. i<!IU>, Mil !II~'· trtanuscript•, etc. :294.0167.
12/04
nw;1s. ut';siin 1\ fiON. TERM paper IYrlns.
('all~'' (,'7(, Afler6p.nl., J65402.~.
11/07
lvi>i'il-·Tf:R\1 PAt1FRS, theliS, re•ttmcs. a998<J'7U
12/04
~idlt{Il TYPIST: 1'1\S{antl ~~~urpl~. On ~!imptrs
pld ur~nddclim~ . .;!Sl-'7()8.
ll/12
r~S,' lli<;Sf'RTATION TIM!'? For ~pr.lllm,
bla•~ print copic-., 2~ Mrccnt •otWn bond, low S
,,,_~~, l'rt<e'· 'ce l'ronlo l're,~. !38 Harvard SE. I l/)2.
I· '\MilWi-QUfVIR·\ 1)001\SHOP.nnd"photography
rallery j, lu<Oitetll/2 block rrom John1on Gym at Ill
(·nrndl. Huur1ll·6 Mm..t:ri. Special order !ervice.
. .
11/07

:n'PING, 277,6404,266:4567.
12/ll
1)0 YOU WANT 10 rurlher improve your
('ltfll~~-~ilhcr wriling l)t spl'll~ing1 Ca'll 842·5747
after 12 p.n1.
1i/09
J()IJ HUN'flN(l• PRFPARE your own resume
pmfc•~inn<>ll~. Send SJ, SARR.AB, BoK 1963-L,
-\lhuqucrque, New Me~ico, 87103.
I 1127

~-

loc~tion

nt:ar UNM &

tflmntown. ll11< <cr~icc c>cry 30 minute$. I bedroom
or eflldency. SIS5·S240. AU utilitiel paid. Deluxe
kllchcn with di•hiVa,hcr& dispn1al, recrealion room,
l~<immlng pool, TV room & luundry. 1\duit complex,
nopcls.l520 Uuivt:r.ltyN6.243·2494.
!f!1

S.FOR SALE
1'174 F'I.A'r 128, EXCELLENT condition. great gal
MPOJ 55,(1()() mile\, SISOO. Call 83'1·

ntllt'll~e. (32

:i.IO<JnflcrJ p.nt.

rrn

HEARTY BRiiAKFAST SPECIAL. 2 farm fre~h
c~g•. 2 homemade sali"•S• patties, 2 homemade
hi.,cuJt!ft wJth

1u.lmC"mt~de s;Htry.

EMPLOYMENT

WANTED SECRETARY WITH legal ~xpetknltt~
wntk 4·6 1111. ncr dny, mtl\1 ha~e 'horthand at w
Wfllll, Jyrins 3t50 wrm. conmc\ M<. Dougla1a1 PI'·
1~17.
11!12
QliAI.IFIED \VORK·STUPY <tudcnt<, J.;JO ~.m.to
12 midni!!ht, 20 hOIIt> per week for tU<Jodial wet\
C':JII10J4, Mr. Nl~pcr.
11!12
1\ClGRESSIVE OEPENDADLI' llOOKKEEPER:
Ci~ncral 'ledger e~ncricncc rcqtm~J. Hour• Oe!lblf.
4lOOSiiYcrS£l,SttilcA.
~JliH
Hfl P WANTED: A vnlunlccrilpt!nlm for our St.
Ch;11lc< SciJool Ba<kclball Ch~rtcadin~ SQuad
Cnntnct llrother Oon:iltl at 243·57M,
11112
J>I.!RRY'S (C'El.'S) PIZZA. Hdp wanted. lumh
hllllr·-11 a.m. tl) I:30 p.m. Applf at 2004 C'cnltal
sn. (Acrn<s frorn UNM)
lllll
BURGER KING ON <'emrt>l aero<; rromcampu.ds
l<>okin!!. for tomnet~nl full 'lime and part·timc em·
pi <We¢~. Ar>ply in M~on betwccn2p.m. nnd Sp.m.
•

ltl09

7 .. TRAVEL

HOUSING

'THF C'ITAill'L--SUPERB

6.

·.only -52.09:t

~crved

anytime rrnm 1 a.m. 1<>.10 p.m. The Mornio~ Glory
C:rfe 29.U M11nte Vi<Ut NF. dlrard, Central tihd.
11.1\•ntc Vl•UI.
I 1130

NEED A PASSENGER to help wilh tra•cle~pcnse~1
Adscrthc in the OAl L'V I OBO ~la<<lfied~ccllon. trn

8.

MISCELLANEOUS

WATHRBED FROM WATF.RTRli'S,$189huynou
n dnrk walnut-stained frame,l) ;afctylinel. JJ heater
& lhcrmo<t~l 4) any .si1c mattrc~l with
gtHI(fi!ll~c. Wa;crtripl, 3407 Central Nl!. . os:t2
RSA !'ARTY NOV. IO~B p.m. 277-6341, 298·j6J?or
'""' mllicc in lotmgc, Steering cumminec, 7 p.m. rrghl
hcfMc the partY to decide endorsement. All membfr.s
wclcnmc,
Jl/09
OON'T MISS YOUR chnn~e to 'ign up forlht~<II<O
Cllllr\e' whkh were accidentally omitt~d fromtht
rr<tUmi!~MY ~-f'Jritiil: ~cbt'(tu\e __ Of cb~~t:'~. c;!Nk 11>/,
l'tc_tucmnry O[cck, MSf, 9:00·9:50, Robm. Grot~
~45, · Orcd and Roman C<1mc~¥ tatrgltt in cnt~~~
rr>mlla_Hc>n, T·Th. 2:(l().J:U, Robm.
II I

5!r.

"rJ/..\NK5CIIYlNG DINI"'ER: lSCOU.RSESt~fhome

cooked goodie•. imiY SS.95, Tbanhgiving Oay, l :00
1).111. RC'icrvations mongly ~uggestcd. The Morning
Glory Cafe. 26&-7040.
11121
AUTO DETAILING! CARSpDli~hcd profes5ionally.
Un!!illt •learned and painted. lilterlor dttailed a11d
..:cn!ed. Windows ~parkling cl~an. Starlin& from
S29.95 include~ .lax! For appointment £all F.orrtst,
15~'9292,7720CenrralSE.
ll/16

T' ai Chi Chih
weapon
36 Turk. title
38GUidea
vessel
41 Disunite
430wn
46Ump
48 Military
caps
51·Ffounder
53 Most uncivil
55Jiearsay

Joy through Movement
·

"'"'"""• ~pli<>. """'i"K•
..ud h;,;ndniiide dtllfl•in}!

57 Follow

2(1!\ SI101Ciroorrf Sf:

58Siender
stalks
59 Temporary
crazes
60 Epochal
61 lt.tiver
63 Large knife
66 Agree to

ea•·H

5 weeks beginning

Nov.l3 lues. 5:15-6:30p.m.
Honors Center No. 134

'Z65.YIIXI'

Subscrib.e

N.ow

&

IM

NATURALIZAli:ON LEGAL
SERVICES

JOHNW.LAWIT,J,D.

I"

McC•illatw , hlrlleid,
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